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GIVE US HITCHING POSTS.
The question of hitching posts is

jaet now agitating the body public.
There are those who believe that
Ann Arbor should put away the toys
and gewgaws of an over grown vil-
lage and at least play make believe
city if it cannot be the real thing
Tbere are i thers who take a more
utilitarian view of the purposes and
d stiny of Ann Arbor and insist that
we are here far the purpose of trade
atni not display and that any thing
which tends to make it more con-
venient for farmers to do business

j with our merchants should be en-
couraged. This would seem to be
'•the sensible view. Hitching posts
may to some extent disfigure the
street. It may not present an air
quite so metropolitan if a long string
of farmers wagons are hitched on
Main street. But we must do a little
business or we can't keep up any
kind of appearance long. Ann Ar
bor depends to some extent upon
farm trade. We do not get near as
much of that trade as we should. If
we compeU farmers to hitch their
teams far from the locality where
they wish to do their business we
will not get as much as we do now.
Rather let us encourage that trade.
Put in hatching posts and every
thing else which will tend to build
up and extend the business of the
town.

The council has the matter under
consideration. Every one who is in-
terested in building up the city
should, insist that no order prohibit-
ing hitc'hing posts on Main street be
passed by that body.

I N the published terras of peace
McKinley has evidently forgotten
the Maine. After two years the
people will forget McKinley.

T H E Democratic party has origin-
ated and carried into effect every
law which has^beei: passed in Mich
Igan restricting the power of corpor-'
ation.

T H E Republican party expends its
•efforts at reform in resolutions and
pre-election promises. Even the
governor dare not trust his party
with theexecution of reform meas-
ures.

T H E reports in the Detroit papers
of Hank Smith's patent medicine
lecture at Flat Rock do not indicate
that it wae a literary or .a jfinancial
suocess. People have-tired of tariff
tonic and gold cure nostrums.

.Editor Lisesner's return
from his vacation the Times has put
aside its Sunday Sun air and again
resumes the outward semblance of
the Christian Herald. The Times
s not a peach but it is afflicted with

the yellows.

EEITOR BEAKES, of 'the Argus,
will go to the Democratic congres-
sional convention with the support
of Washtenaw county. Editor
Beakes, it will be remembered, was
oa« of tl?e very few Cleveland office
holders who supported the Demo-
cratic national ticket in lf®5.

SOME of the inconsistencies of Re-
publican politics are illustrated in
the convention resolutions which
endorse Piogree and McKdnley in
the same paragraph. Tnere are
probably not two public men in the
country who are more directly op-
posed to each, other than the two
named above—not even Billy Jud-
son and Andrew Jackson Sawyer.

T H E law taxing the bills of lading
express companies was intended to
compell those wealthy corporations
to pay a small portion of the war
burdens. The express companies
evade the tax, however, by compel-
ling the shipper to pay the tax on
pain of a refusal to do his business.
It would seem that some public
spirited citizen who is looking for a
scrap could find his opportunity
here. Express companies are com-
mon carriers and must accept all
business that is offered. If they do
not they are liable for damages
which the would-be shipper incur
by reason of the refusal to forwerd
his package. The shipper has com-
plied with all the requirements of
the law when he offers his business
and prepays the charges. It is the
business of the express company to
stamp the bill of lading and if the
agent of the company refuses to for-
ward a package riecause the shipper
will not pay the company's taxes,
that shipper certainly has good
ground for damages against the cor-
poration so refusing.

THE LIFE OF DEMOCRACY.
The Detroit Journal, i t is qufcte

evident, does not share in the gener-
al es.pre-sed belief of tiue metropoli-
tan press that the Democracy is
dead. In a long editorial, last Sat-
urday, the Journal paid its compli-
ments to Democracy by acknowledg-
ing for that organization an appal-
ling vitality. "It flourishes like a
green bay and displays a vitality
that <is a marvel in political exsperi-
iefioe," says the Journal. '"Any
other party would foave been dead
40 j^ears ago.1'

We are rejoiced at the admission
that the Democracy still lives. And
it id with even a greater degree of
pl«s«ure that we note the discovery
of iis "appalling" vitality by a news-
paper so notoriously hide bound as
the Journal. Should our' contem-
porary carry its investigations a
little further it will discover that
the cause for this "ajipalling" vital-
ity <af the Democracy lies at the
very 'foundation of Republican in-
stitutions. Democracy is the ori-
ginal expression of those feelings of
rigtat.and justice upon which .popu
lar government is built—the .politi-
cal f©rce which has -secured every
inch of advancement from the
absolutism of the past to the com-
parative freedom of t&e present and
which we trust will -secure a still
more bsuntiful measure of individ-
ual liberty in the f«*ure. Democ-
racy is an expression of the -spirit
which forced Magna- Charter from
King-John in the tw-elftn century
and has been ever since liberalizing
and broadening the constitutions of
the KngKsh people; th« spirit which
inspired Jefferson when he wrote
the Declaration of Independence
and Washington when he led the
continental armies to •victory; the
spirit which, during theiu-st century
of our national life, overthrew Oe
aristocracy which Hamilton sought
to fasten upon us in the place of
kingly rule and nourished and sus-
tained the upbuilding of a govern-
ment by th« people; <the spirit
which today makes for a broader
and better realization of the fruits
of self government by the governed.
Democracy a-s a political organiza-
tion was never more thoroughly de-
voted to the cause of human right
and more squarely pitted against
class privilege and exaction than it
is at present. The rise of Democ-
racy is co incident with the desire
among men for eiyil and religious
freedom, for independence of
thought and action. With these
facts in view the Journal may not
be surprised if its appalling vitality
sustain it until a timewhen the dom-
ination of one man over another is
forgotten.

T H E electric railway company
should adopt something having the
appearance of a schedule ou its
Ypsilanti branch. As the cars are
run now they are of mighty little

far as local traffic in this city is con-
cerned. It may be laid down broad-
ly that when the property owners of
Packard street gave uprights in that
thoroughfare to the street railway
company it was done primarily for
their own benefit and convenience.
If the people who are entitled to
first consideration canr-ot be cared
for hi any other way they can insist
upon the terms of the franchise
which calls for a car over the line
every fifteet. minutes.

SNAP SHOTS.
Sam Burchfield has returned from

a fishing trip on the lower Huron.
His catch included everything from
a bad cold to Hail Columbia from a
farmer upon whose premises the
fisherman intruded.

And Billy Judson is still doing busi-
ness at the old stand.

Since we have found out how big
we are we are in no humor to take back
talk.

Since the surrender of Sa.itiago Blan-
co's typewriter seems to be enjoying a
long delayed rest.

Committeemaji Helber has not billed
Gen. Spalding- for any speeches in the
congressional campaign yet.

Uncle Sam is playing a Spanish solo
and no cho-rus of the powers will be
tolerated in connection therewith.

When Henry C. Smith writes the
•memoirs of his last trip to Ann Arbor
he will call it "Flashlights on the Hu-
ron."

The Borrows men have control of the
Republican state central committee.
They will press the button. Ping will
do the-rest/

Come to think about it, Mark Hanna
has not been heard of since that last
Spanish fleet sailed to bombard the
city 6i Boston.

Tht Register owes its readers an apol-
ogy. It has published an issue without
refeming to "that secret meeting in flie

court room."

John Sherman has put himself
record against "imperialism."

Sampson didn't do a thing to Schley
in his report of the battle cf Santiago.

Cuba Libre has lost some of its ro-
mantic halo since the real nature of the
Cuban has come to the surface. .

Those who love a joke will appreciate
the claim iloran makes of having dic-
tated Helbei-'s appointment to Smith.

Would-be Democratic county candi-
dates are making a reconnaisance of
the breach in the Republican party.

The fact that Hank Smith is unusual-
ly eruptive is no reason for suspecting
that he is a dynamite cruiser ol th
Vesuvius type.

Now that Billy Clancy has his trocha
completed as far as Liberty St., all com-
munication between the Register office
and the county jail is interrupted.

Prof. Johnson can now tell his stu-
dents that he can be a good disciplin-
arian even when the other fellow is
boss and prove the record by Biiiy Jud-
son.

It is predicted that Col. Judson, of
Washtenaw, and Gen. Grosvenor, of
Monroe, will have sudden cases of my-
opia the next time they meet each other
on the street.

When Jay Goodyear has to look over
Billy Judson's shoulder to get a peep
into the Republican fold, he simply
won't lock. He'll just turn his back and
think dammit.

In arranging the Washtenaw cast of
his congressional hippodrome, Heinrich
Schmirt unfortunately overlooked that
other distinguished German-American,
•Col. Jeremia.h D. Rein.

We will not know just exactly how
the politics of southeastern Michigan
are going to shake up this year until
we hear -the gentle intonations of Capt.
Allen's basso profundo.

In arranging .the German-American
statuary in the Smithsonian Institute,
of which he is the Washtenaw county
director, Gene Helber will assign Shake
Prann to a niche all by himself.

t
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THE WAR 15 ABOUT OVER
But you will still want one of our Standard War Atlases to fol-
low the settlement of peace and t te disposition of the garrisons
which will be necessary to preserve the peace in our newly ac-
quired territory. We ha-ye already supplied a large number of
our 2,700 subscribers with these atlases. We want to supply
the rest. They are given with one years subscription to THE
DEMOCRAT—you can't get them anywhere else.

T

Hank Smith advertises to fins his first
on "equal taxation and American-

ism." Wonder if he's gat the range on
Helber's German torpedo boat.

The Hon. Andrew Campbell wears tht-
tiroadest smile east of Hank Smith
"when he thinks how ^easily he is going

cio be renominaied for the state senate.

In his anxiety to .keep the adminis-
tration straight on war questions, JIJB
••excellency should not all<UF Jim t n l
Julius to have the beaaeat .if loo l.,ii-g a
.rest.

Those having occasion to .complain.of
.the Times during the edititr's absence
.can file their claims -with the grievance
committee. At present Ihe Times js
cirithout responsible head.

The necessity for ripping iw the whole
Of Main street before a single brick is"
.laid does not appear to .the ordinary
.observer. The bored of public works
should bore into this .matter.

.Those who are obliged to read .the
war heads of the Detroit dailies will
have more than one- cause of rejoicing-
whsn a treaty of peace puts an end
to these monstrous conceptions.

If Jimmie Flashlig-ht trots as well for
his owner this seascn as he did feu-
Hank Smith, Editor Helber can afford
to leave the job of writing German ed-
itorials in English to the hired men.

The alacrity with which some mili-
tary dignitaries tired of the excitement
of war after the battle of Sa.itiago js
only equalled by the tenacity wUli
which they cling- to the soldierly rev-
enue.

Under the tutelage of that distin-
guished German orator, Herr Wirt New-
kirk, Alderman Arthur Braun is making
rapid progress- in German as she is
spoke from the stump. "Was woUen
sie haben?"

benefit to the people living along
the line in the eastern part of the
city. When the cars were run only
between Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
they were run so accurately that,
barring accident, one could calculate
exactly upon the time they would
pass a given point. Now the time
at which they come down Packard
street varieg as much as fifteen min-
utes and the service is valueless so

The earl of Mirito, the new governor
general of Canada, threaiens to be pop
ular. He parts his hair in the middle
plays golf, dances superbly and takes
keen Interest in social affair's. Canada
is to be congratulated.

Pearson's Weekly is rather touchy
about that Buffalo speech of Gov. Pin-
gree's, ,and, come to think about it, it is
a rather delicate matter for an all-wool-
and-yard-wide Republican organ to
handle on short notice.

The right of the government to draft
the citizen into military service and risk
his life in defense of the country is
conceded. Why oughts not the wealth
necessary to conduct the war be also
drafted and risked in the same cause?
Is property more sacred than life?

"The powers" figure most promi-
nently on the newspaper dispatches.
America Is settling her little difficulty
With Spain in her own way and She
will conclude the exercises when She
gets ready and careful European states-
men will think once or twice of Manila
and Santiago before they buy chips in
the game.

Col. Irish thinks the 35th will see ser-
vice. Of course it will. T.f Spain should
^considerately surrender before M'chi-
gan'a youngest colonel get's a chance to
chase glory over barbed wire fences
and into fever stricken lairs he will re-
member that a hostile flag still floats
over the fortifications of the Hon. Julius
Caesar Burrows, .x '' '<*

Editor Lisemer is so consistent a dis-
ciple of law and order that he returned
from the Detroit river to spend his va-
cation upon a lake without a visible
outlet in order to be out of reach of all
temptation to shoot the rapids.

We are indebted to Pearson's Weakly
for the information that the character
of the skirmishing done by the Rough
Riders at the late lamented co-nveatioa

I did not meet with the unqualified ap-
proval of the "general."

Now that Hawaii is annexed, the na-
tives may need some instruction on
American institutions. Editor Moran
moves that Col. Judson be sent down
there to deliver a course of lectures on
•"How to run caucuses and conven-
-tions."

In the meantime the man in the mi
itary top might discover valuable in
formation by keeping his eye peeled o
Juny Beal's sloop of war. If we rea
the signs aright the captain of th
Courier is fooling around his thirteen
inch guns in that nervous, jerky man
ner which is liable to precipitate a
engagement at short notice.

It has not escaped the notice of th
more observing that the brick of whicr
the crossings at the corner of Huroi
and Main sts. were constructed hav
been pulled, thrown upon wagons am
conveyed to the sites of new crossing
where they have been dumped from rh
wagons without breaking a brick, a]
if which speaks volumes for the brick

We once witnessed two gambler
quarrel over a game of cards. Two wel
directed bullets ended the career o
each in less time thi:n it takes to tell it
The coroner was not needed and the
county was saved the expense of trying
a survivor. Everyone conceded it t
be a good job. Perhaps the same line o
reasoning might be applied to the con
tending factions on the island of Cuba

As a Judson Rough Rider is in ĉ
rnand of the Republican congressiona
forces in this county, those Republican
QOt willing to submit to this assign
Bient of power will put themselve
ivithout the pale of regularly consti
tuted authority and hence must be
termed insurgents. Meanwhile th
pacificos will look on with undisguisei
pleasure.

The Detroit Free Press brings out th
name of ex-Postmaster S. W. Beakes
of this city, for the Democratic noni
ination for congress from the Seconc
district. Our Democratic friends coul
go a long ways and find much wors
congressional timber than Edito
Eeakes. He is popular and capable am
!.s acknowledged by all to have mad
he most efficient postmaster Ann Arbo
as ever had. He is also well and fav

orably known in Lenawee county
Should he receive the nomination th
Smith family will need to do some ac
tive sprinting.

Since the anti-Judson crowd have be
gun to polish up their legislative tim
ber, it might be well for those who havi
a superstitious reverence for precedents
to examine the condition of that ono
formidable battleship the "Hon. A. J
Sawyer," which is now in dry dock a
Cavanaugh lake. By scraping the bar
nacles off his hotiom, adding a new
bowsprit, changing his armament from
smooth bores to riiies, filling his maga-
zines with highly detonating ammuni-
tion, not necessarily smokeless, and put-
ting on a military tcp, that vessel might
do gallant *ervi e for another cam-
paign.

Candidate Smith showed himself the
shrewd politician that he is when he
appointed Eugene Helber the Washte-
naw member of the congressional com-
mittee. Mr. Helber has been asserting
in his paper that his fellow German-
American citizens would bolt the Re-
publican ticket in a body unless one ol
their people, Mr. Wedemeyer, was nom-
inated for congress. Now Mr. Helbei
has accepted the job of holding them
in line.—Register.

As Helber holds the commission ol
chief of staff of the Rough Riders, tne
Register must be throwing bouquets at
Boss Judson over the lieutenant's shoul-
ders.

Congress has promised a stable gov-
ernment for the island cf Cuba.
"Whether that government will be ad-
ministered by Cubans or American;
will depend very much upon the ability
displayed in the science of government
by the Cubans.

There is really no good reason why
the little dissention in which we are
now engaged with Spain should be in-
jected into the settlement of our domes-
tic affairs. It is after all not so much
of an undertaking for a young and vig-
orous nation of seventy million people
equipped with all that modern science
and ingenuity can bestow, to clean out
a bankrupt people of one-fourth our
size who arc held together as a nation
by a link which the slightest friction
may put asunder. It seems absurd
that so small a matter should be al-
lowed to warp the judgement of the
calm and calculating American vote
upon questions to which it does not
bear the most remote relation.

The Hon. Blubbington Bushyhead,
whose carcass is usually saturated with
a concentrated solution of political
sagacity, is taking his summer vacation
at the present writing, but he will be
on the curb in time to bear the heat of
the campaign.

Moran thinks that the fact that Gen =
Helber has made a tolerably good rec-
ord pulling the ribbons over Jimmie
Flashlight is not good ground for pre-
suming that he will make a good ex-
ecutive officer for Hank Smith's tor-
pedo boat destroyer.

The dodgasted, lazy, pilfering Cubans
who imagine that America is sacrificing
)lood and treasure for the purpose of
affording them an opportunity to sack
and pillage, may need to be taught a
ew lessons in International courtesy

with" American bullets.

A correspondent complains of the
trees which, in many places in the city,
intrude upon the sidewalk, and sug-
gests possible damage suits against the
city by people who- Inadvertently bump
up against them. And here ;s where
our correspondent is lame. Trees grow-
ing upon the highway are not an ob-
struction in the sense that the muni-
cipality is liable for accidents which
may occur on account of their presence
there. The trees which have been left
standing in the line of Ann Arbor side-
walks are all magnificent relics of the
forest which once covered the site of
the city. They were there long hefore
the business of suing public corpora-
tions for damages was reduced to a sci-
ence. The sidewalks have been con-
structed around them and it is the duty
of pedestrians to take notice of that
fact. If they do not do so the fault lies
with themselves. The city is1 under no
obligation to construct sidewalks. When
it has done so its liability ceases when
it keeps them clear of unusual obstruc-
tions and in such a state of repair that
they may be traveled safely by the ex-
ercise of ordinary caution upon the part
of the traveler. The trees which are
complained of are in no sense an ob-
struction1, and It would be baa policy
to remove them.

Forward.
MB. EDITOR:

The conclusion of peace witlf
Spain, now in sight, is likely to com
pell the adoption of new policies and
open up a new career for the Re-
public. Interest, honor, mo'*)
and civilization, all deinanc t
the stars and stripes should t<
hauled down from a foot of ten
acquired by the eventualities <; 4
war. It is argued by those %
"look backward and not forward"
that we have land enough already
and that the constitution provides
no machinery for governing outly-
ing territory. History repeats itself
and the same mouldy and oft ret
f uted arguments, precisely, are usei |
against the acquisition of the West
India and Philippine Islands which
were used against the acquisition of
Louisana and Florida and Texas and
California. JSo doubt, seven hund-
red before Christ, there were high
minded, conservative men and
women sitting comfortably upon the
Palatine Hill who believed that it
would be dangerous, idiotic and un-
constitutional, to attempt to extend
the domination of Rome beyond the
walls of Romulus. Not a foot of
territory has been acquired since
the adoption of the constitution that
has not added to the wealth, the
strength, and the general prosperity
of our country No constitutional
machinery for governing outlying:
territory! Nonepense. The consti |
tution expressly provides that "the
Congress" shall make all needful
"rules and regulations" for the terri-
tory and ether propertj of the
United States.

Michigan was governed for years
by a governor and judges appointed
by the President by authority of an
act of Congress. For nearly a cen-
tury the national territories have all
been governed by the authority of
acts of Congress, and all acts of ter-
ritorial legislature, when legisla-
tures have been authorized, have
been subject to revision and repeal
by acts of Congress. Territorial
governments like Arizona and New
Mexico, are, and always have been,
mere creatures of Congress. Why
cannot Congress exercise this noir'~»
in governing the Spanish islai 3e € l
Porto Rico and Luzon as well \ Jtl'.<>
Spanish territories of Florid; SJ \.
New Mexico.

The so called statesmen of theur*
who finds no wisdom or safety ex-
cept in looking backward instead of
forward, never tire of quoting the
advice of Washington in his fare-
well address warning us ag-aiost en-
tangling alliances and incidentally
against the acquisition of outlying
territory. When that farewell ad-
dress was written Washington be-
lieved that at the end of one hundred
years we would be fighting Indians
in the Mississippi Valey. When
that address was written it took five
times as long to communicate be-
tween Washington and Boston as it
takes now to communicate between
Washington and Manila. When
that address was written it took a
longer time, and cost more money,
to move a ton of freight from New
York to St. Louis than it takes now
to move a ton of freight from our
Western shores to the Philippine Is-
lands.

To say that one of the great na-
tions of the earth today, comprising
seventy-five millions of one of the
moet civilized peoples of the world,
occupying a magnificent domain
stretching from ocean to ocean, must
be guided by the traditions and con-
ditions of three millions of people
scattered, one hundred years ago,
along the Atlantic sea board, with-
out experience in republican gov-
ernment, and hemmed in upon fe|*6
west by a vast region as vagua a* :
unknown as the chaos of Milton,f>«
imply childless and ridiculous.
For nearly thirty years our g»\

rnment seems to have been run,
olely for the convenience and bene-
Lt of politicians and pensioners. Is it
ot time that it give a little consid-

eration to our busines men and the
great business interests of the
country? Instead of driving our en-
terprising business young men to
the desolate and frozen Galley ot
the Yukon, why not keep our
floating where the gallant Dewey
has placed it, that its shining stars
on the opening of a new country
may beckon our adventurous young
men to new fields of enterprise and
fame and fortune in the "Gorgeous
East."

The ancient empire of China with
its four hundred millions of people
is about going to pieces and all the
commercial nations of Europe f.ii
watching with eager interest to
cure a share of the vast trade «£#
commerce which must ineylt».fcJi''
follow that colapse. Why s teel '
our government stand idle and n<*
gleet its opportunity by holding the
Philippines, of sharing in that im-

(Continued on Page 8.)
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We tiave divided our stock of Men's and Youths' Stilts into six lots
yottr choice as follows:

37 Men's Suite,^$20.00 Fancy Worsteds and Cheviots . . . .
169 Men's Suits, $16.50 and $18.00 . . . . . .
185 Men's and Youths' $13.00 and $15.00 Caesimere and Cheviot Suits .
280 Men's and Youths' $10.00 and $12.00 Suits . . . .
204 Men's and Youths'$7.50 and $8.00 Suits . . . . .
157 Men's and Youths'$4.00. $5.00 and $6 00 Suits . . , .

And Boys' Suits into three lots as follows:

$13.75
11.75
9.75
7.75
5-75
3.75

Any $4,00. $5.00 and $6.00 Suit, either 2 or 3 piece, knee pants . . . . . 3.75
Any $3.50, $4,00 and $4.50 Suit, either 2 or 3 piece, knee pants . . . . . 2.75
Any $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Suit, either 2 or 3 piece, knee pants . 1.75

We ako have a few suits that sold at $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. Your choice at ONE-HALF PRICE.

Any Hat in the store at One-Half Price.
Work Pants, Overalls and Work Shirts cheaper than you ever see them before.

.JAM
111 South Main Street, Ann .Arbor, Mich.

GLEANINGS OF A WEEK.

Sam Henne has returned from his trip
to New York.

Ringling Bros', curcus will be here the
latter part of August.

Mrs. Emily Boutwell and son have re-
turned from their visit in Detroit.

The annual meeting of the EpworUi
League will be held in this city Aug 9
and 10.

Harry Pond, son of Postmaster Pond,
is ill with climatic fever at Chickd.-
mauga.

Mrs. Ross Cole, nee Fannie Gwinner,
of Grinnell, Iowa, is here and will re-
main during the summer.

Miss Ethel Thompson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. M. Thompson, has returned
frcm her trip to Germany.

Miss Kittle Armstrong, 411 Hill St.,
has gone to Monroe on a four weeks'
visit with her sister, Mrs. James Blod-
gett.

City Asessor O'Hearn has laid a new
cement walk in front of his residence
and adjoining tenement house on N.
Thayer st.

Mrs. Margaret W. Hadley died at her
home, 904 Olivia Place, yesterday of
apoplexy. She was 58 years of age. The
remains were taken to Peoria, 111., for
interment.

Editor Moran says that Wedemeyer
can have his support for the legislature
if he consents to run. Now here is
another thing the editor of the Register
and the Colonel of the Rough Riders can
agree upon.

The family of Fred Maser, of Ann
Arbor town, which was stricken with
typhoid fever, is improving. Dr. Kapp,
the attending physician, says he is cer-
tain that the well water had nothing
to do with the contagion.

The parents of Atorciey-General May-
nard have been residents, of Ann Arbor
sirce 1824. They were married in 1836
and have resided in the same house for
sixty consecutive years. It is believed
that the record is without a parallel.—
Grand Rapids Democrat.

Miss Norah Baird, of St. Joseph st.
east, will entertain Monday evening in
honor of Miss Agnes Knox, of Ann
Arbor.—George Richmond rode to Ann
Arbor on his bicycle today to spend
Sunday.—Paul Sipley has returned from
Ann Arbor.—Lansing Republican.

South Lyon thinks it is to get the
Lansing, Dexter & Ann Arbor railroad
av:.»y from Dexter and Ann Arobr by
getting a change in the route which
would take the road from Pinckney to
South Lyon and from thence to Novl
and Farmlngton to connect with the
Detroit and Pontiac road.

The death of Mrs. Dorothea Gwinner
occurred Frilday about midnight, the
cause of the demise being carcinomia of
the liver. The deceased was the wife
of G. F. Gwinner, who for a number of
years kept a meat market at the corner
of Washington and Fourth ave. The
funeral will be held at 4 o'clock Sunday
from the house.

A gentleman was suddenly taken with
partial heart failure on Main st. Sat-
urday night and was carried in Schu-
macher & Miller's drug store, where,
after working over him for an hour, he
was resuscitated despite the fact that a
ciowd of people persisted in circling
around the unfortunate man and kept
any fresh air from reaching him.

Jos. Dixon was fined $6.20 or 10 days
in Jail by Justice Duffy Saturday. He
was committed.

Mrs. Elizabeth Henne and daughter
and Mrs. John Goetz have returned
from Island lake.

Mrs. William1 Gwinner, Miss Emma
Gwinner and John Kenny have gone to
Whitmore lake for a week.

The secretaries of the Masonic lodges
at Saline Sunday reported an attend-
ance of 240 Master Masons from Wash-
tenaw county.

John Miner, Tom Kearney, Sam
Langsdorf, Ed Eberbach and Chasb.
Hiscock have returned from their out-
ing at Zukey lake.

Wm. Marshall, Jos. C. Scott. John
Brown and Andrew Johnson were ap-
pointed special "cops" for the Emanci-
pation day celebration.

Frank C. O'Neil has filed a bill of
complaint for divorce against his wife,
Mary E. O'Neil, whom he charges with
extreme cruelty and drunkenne&s.

The regular morning services at the
Presbyterian church will be resumed
next Sunday. Rev. Gelston has re-
turned from his four weeks' vacation.

The penalty for violation of the
"stone walk" ordinance is $25 fine and
costs or imprisonment in jail not to ex-
ceed thirty days until the payment
thereof,

Mathilde Kuhn, with her niece, Miss
Louisa Reinhardt, of Jackson, were in
Saline over Sunday attending the laying
of the corner stone of the new Presby-
terian church.

Marshal Sweet has made a complaint
against Mary Kingsley for violation of
the "stone walk" ordinance, but the
case will not be proceeded with until
at least the Wheadon tes; case is dis-
posed of.

Eugene Oesterlin left Monday for
Manistee to attend the state convention
of the grand lodge of the D. O. H., of
which he is treasurer. He expects to re-
turn to Ann Arbor Thursday next.

Prof. Cooley, who is now with the
Yosemite, is seriously debating whether
to remain in the navy, as he can, if he
likes. He now holds the highest rank
and it's good pay with a nice salary for
life after retirement.

A petition has been filed with the city
clerk which says that Krause St. is in
st.ch a condition that Col. Judson'f
Rough Riders would have hard work
getting through there to notify mem-
bers of the regiment of caucuses, anc
asks the council to fix it up.

The colored people had one of their
mory Monday night. There were many
swell dances at the Light Infantry ar-
whlte spectators present. Evidently
they had gone there with the idea that
they were going to see a "cake walk,"
but this feature was neither advertised
nor was it given.

The Democrats of the Second district
are mentioning the following gentlemen
for the congressional nomination: Maj
John P. Kirk and S. W. Beakes, of
Washtenaw; Lester H. Palsbury, Selh
Bean, Willard Stearns, Orrin J. Price
and Len Hoch, of Lenawee, and Elmer
Kirkby, of Jackson.

C. L. Tuomy supervisor and health
officer of Ann Arbor township had the
water In John F. Maser's well examined
at the University laboratory and found
it very good water. Consequently the
recent outbreak of typhoid fever which
caused the death of two of his family
was not due to the water.

Marriage license issued: Edward J.I Allmendinger & Schneider are erect-
E. Gross and Emma Kurtz, both of ing a large warehouse on First st.
Ann Arbor. | Mrg_ j j M c C a r t y a n d daughter, of!

Dr. W. H. Dorrance. who has been N. Main St., are visiting in Monroe,
visiting in Rives, has returned to thjflj WAss L R o n a n _ o f t h e s t a t e l i b r a r y a t
01 y ' Lansing, is visiting her daughters in

Miss Cornelia Koch has returned this city.
from her trip to Colorado, Denver and! M r g w m l a m Howard, who has been
umana. j v i s i t i n g i n j a ckson for the past week,

Wm. G. Henne and family have gone has returned home.
to Marshal to spend a week with Mr. J o h n Q r r a n d f a m i l y o f T o l e d u > a r e
Henne s sister, Mrs. Arnolts. visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Kirby and

The court house will be closed on friends in this vicindtv.
Friday from 2 till 5 p. m. on accounll M „ fl r-haneil "and daiis-htpr n
of the funeral of Mrs. George Cook. o^^e in"Z» cify. Tetter I

Miss Katharine Herey returned last> a sufferer and will receive treatmenevening after spending ten days visit-
ing Mrs. P. G. Duff, of Toledo, Ohio.

Engineer Key Tuesday made the
statement that paving from Catharine
st. to Huron st. would be completed in-
side of 30 days.

Mrs. C. Schlenker and children, who
have been the guests of Mrs. Geo. J.
Schlenker, in Jackson, have returned
to Ann Arbor.

The case of the City vs. W. W. Whea-
don, for violation of the stone walk or-
c.inance, has been adjourned till next
week Thursday.

The marriage of William Wright, of
this city, and Mary Duff, of Chatham
Ont., occurred July 23, Rev. J. W. Brad
shaw officiating.

The bill of costs in the case of August
Messing vs. M. C. R. R., which was just
affirmed by the Supreme court, were as-
sessed at $105.88.

A marriage license was Issued today
to Edward C. Townsend and Catharine
Oieger, both of Columbus, N. C. The
occupation of both is given as teacher.

A beer wagon and a milk wagon had
a runaway smash-up Tuesday on the
very same corner on which Mrs. Abra-
ham Steffe was killed a few days ago

Attorney Stivers went to Ypsilanti
Tuesday and brought back with him a
check for $1,675 in settlement of the
case of Virgie Comiskie vs. City of Ypsi-
lanti.

Dr. W. W. Nichols has rented his
handsome residence on Hill st. and will
move in about three weeks on his farm
two miles out of the city. The doctor
will continue business in the city, driv-
ing down in the morning to his office as
usual.

The First West Virginia, which fol-
lowed the Thirty-first Michigan into
camp, and is encamped across the road
from it, is rejoicing over a telegram
from Senator Elkins announcing' thai
it will leave for the front within two
days. The Thirty-first would like to
hear something of the kind from its
senators. So far neither of them has
recognized the regiment in any way
and the West Virginia demonstration
makes the Thirty-first Michigan feel
sick. i , ,

Monday evening shortly after 6
One of the features of the Dr. J. A 1 o'clock and during the absence of Mrs

Rice matter which is now in the courts Sarah F. Vaughn and family, her honn
again is the setting aside of the deed | at 507 Church st. was entered and a

in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chatsey returned

to Manistee after a month's visit with
her mother, Mrs. Niethamer, of the
North Side.

Paul Abbott has been appointed spec-
ial delivery boy at the postofflce in
place of Frank Whitlark. Offensive
partisanship?

Surrounding towns have commenced
to make arrangements to receive their
soldier boys when they come home.
Peace must surely be in sight.

Fruit growers on the Packard St.
line find that the 'yellows" are troub-
ing their peach orchards and numer-
ous trees have been ordered taken out.

D. E. Hand, of this city, has suc-
ceeded in securing 552 contracts for the
New State Telephone Co. in Jackson.
This amount beats all records in tele-
phone business.

Miss Norah Baird, Grand street south,
entertained charmingly last evening in
honor of Miss Agnes Knox, of Ann Ar-
bor, who is visiting Miss Mabel Dono-
van.—Lansing Journal.

The A. M. E. church will hold reli-
gious services on Mr. Rhode's island
August 14 and jubilee concert Monday
evening following. Rev. S. Simmons,
pastor, H. W. Robbins, secretary.

The Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor
railway cars now run down Griswold
street to the river, up Woodward ave.
and out Michigan from the city hall,
and leave the latter place every half
hour.

At the sixteenth annual meeting of
the Michigan State Pharmaceutical as-
sociation held in Port Huron, Prof. A.
B. Stevens read the report of the ex-
ecutive committee and Prof. Schlotter-
beck presented a stereopticon illustrat-
ed paper on tea culture.

"Zene" Sweet is said to have an-
nounced himself as a "pop sure" can-
didate for the nomination for sheriff
immediately after he saw that the Boss
had been downed and that he would
probably be unable to handle the con-
vention for Canfield. The speed Sweet
showed in getting out of the old band
wagon was refreshing.—Register.

. «v,vtii.t, aciuc ui me ueyu

by Mrs. Rice which was given to her
husband for the Ypsilanti homestead.
It seems that Dr. Rice gave his wife a
deed and she gave him one in return
to the Ypsilanti property, valued at
$3,000, so that in case anything hap-
pened the surviving one would have
the papers to protect him or her. After
Dr. Rice went away from Ypsilanti his
wife filed a bill to have the deed set
aside and a decree was entered in the
Circuit court last Saturday granting
this.

quantity of lady's wearing apparel was
taken. The sheriff was notified and the
goods were found at the Toledo and
Ann Arbor depot. The officers laid low
and waited for someone to come anc
claim the goods. Finally along came i
young colored man who afterwards gav.
his name as Ed Smith, of Cincinnati
Ohio. He wanted them checked to his
destination, but his career was checked
Instead. He was taken to the jail and
will be arraigned this afternoon. It is
said that he Is an old offender.

Miss Maude Perkins, of the North
Side, has gone to Ypsilanti for a few
weeks, to remain with her brother.

Harry R. Byers, Harry Wise and Dr.
Wilson left for Duluth this morning
and will meet the remainder of the
Klondike prospectors who, leave here
Saturday at St. Paul.

Hunter Jones, the Jackson colored
man who was so terribly mangled by
the cars on the Michigan Central a few
weeks ago, has been discharged from
the hospital and has gone to his home.

The annual picnic of the farmers of
AVashtenaw, Oakland and Livingston
counties will be held at Whitmore Lake
August 27th. Good speakers have been
secured. The program will be pub-
lished later.

The Democrats of this congressional
district will hold their convention at
Jackson this year. Mr. Boardman, of
Jackson, is the chairman of the con-
gressional committee and has so de-
cided. Ann Arbor wanted the conven-
tion but could not get it. The date has
not yet been decided upon. ___^^^^—

The study of the Spanish language
ia now the fad considering the pros-
pects of the United States acquiring
the Spanish West Indies and the
chances of Americans settling in these
places. Ypsilanti is going to incorpor-
ate the study in its high school cur-
riculum this fall. A lady applied to the
Ann Arbor school board for the posi-
tion as instructor of Spanish, but as
the board had arranged the course of
study for next year they did not
'deemi it /advisable to make any
changes.

It seems that some one of the gang of
jamblers "short changed" a man at the
Michigan Central depot, and beat him
out of $5. The "short change" is
worked, for instance, by a man stepping
up and asking for a $20 bill for .some
small bills. The sucker pulls out his
bill and the grafter proceeds to count
from the ends of the bills of his roll.
A $5 bill is doubled so that in counting
the money over this will be received
twice. The grafter gets the $20 bill and
the sucker is given $15 in return. The
man in this case reported to the Michi-
gan Central authorities and Detective
C. J. Burroughs was sent out and locat-
ed the gang. Marshal Sweet pinched
:hem for gambling and they were to be
held until the man could come on and
identify the "short change" worker.
The man was satisfied with the manner
in which the gang was punished and
his complaint was dropped.

Charlie Jones, the ex-Ann Arbor dray-
man, is now in the business of locating
underground water veins. He does this
by the aid of a crotched apple twig.
The twig is held upright in a tight grip
of the hands and he claims that in pass-
ing over a flowing stream of under-
ground water the apex of the twig will
incline in the direction the water is
running. He explains it by a compli-
cated electrical current theory. This
may sound like a "pipe" story, but he
has demonstrated, it to the satisfaction
of the Ann Arbor Water company, for
whom he located a vein last February
that saved them $l,C00 in piping, and
Titus Hutzel, the well known contrac-
tor, has that confidence in rim that he
is willing to bet $100 against $10 that he
can do what he claims. He certainly
demonstrated some wonderful things
with a small twig near the well, corner
of Ashley and Washing-ton sts., last
evening before quite a crowd.

Mrs. Perry, of E. Washington St.,
has just received a long wished for let-
ter from her son Paul, who left New
York city a year since to seek his for-
tune in Alaska. He went over the pass-
es from the coast three times and after
many hardships he has reached Daw-
son City, built a snug cabin and will
start out on prospecting tours. He
found 16 letters awaiting his arrival at
the postofflce.

There are more hobs being raised over
the sidewalk ordinance than anything
on the ordinance took. People in the
stone district complain that in certain
cases a property owner has been com-
pelled to put down a cement walk and
those immediately adjoining have been
allowed to repair with more than half
new planks a wooden walk. Aldermen
are charged with favoritism to certain
parties, and in one case it is said that
a lady worth $30,000 or $40,000 applied
to one of the committee on sidewalks
and he allowed her to put down almost
entirely a new plank walk.

A number of young ladies on Ann Ar-
bor St., Miss Burns, of Orchard Lake,
and Miss Johnston, of Clinton, went to
the lakes today picnicing.—J. F. Spafard
and family drove to Ann Arbor Monday
morning. John attended an insurance
meeting, presenting the claim of Geo.
Ingrahm for the loss of his farm house
July 5th.—-Mrs. Hoffman, who used to
live here but has been in Fargo, N. D.,
living with her daughter, was in town
last Friday. She will live with her son
in Ann Arbor.—Mrs. J. G. Palmer, of
Ann Arbor, and Miss Annie Palmer, of
Norvell, visited at H. C. Calhoun's yes-
terday.—Manchester Enterprise.

A letter has been received by an
Owosso young man from one of his
young lady friends up the Ann Arbor
road who contemplates taking advan-
tage of the excursion next Sunday to
pay him a visit. She asks if the bathing
facilities are good and whether she shall
bring her bathing suit. In reply he
says: "Yes, come along, gentle Anna,
and by all means bring1 your bathing
suit. The beautiful waters of the Shia-
wassee are gaping for you. Each new
wave as it comes in is laden with oys-
ter cans, dead fish and empty beer bot-
tles, all of which, of course, tend to
make the bathing' more luxurious.
Bathing facilities! Yes, indeed, we have
them to burn, so come right along with
the suit.—Owosso Argus. It is probable
that the Ann Arbor lady did not take
her bathing suit with her.

Remember the name

when you buy

again
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IT'S MAJOR EDMUNDS.

THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

OJd Ypsllanti Boy Has Been Promot-
ed to Tliat Rank at Sew Orleans.
This article is copied from the Daily

Picayune, New Orleans, Friday, July
22nd, and -mill without doubt be read
with interest by many of oar older res-
idents.

Captain Edwards completed work
mustering in the Donaldsville artillery
yesterday and leaves the barracks a
full-fledged major.

Captain Frank Hearte Edmunds, now
Major Edmunds, finished the muster
rolls of McCulloch's battery, and all the
artillery is now perfectly enrolled in the
United States service. Major Edmunds
has been here now since the first state
troops arrived at the fair grounds, and
has mustered in and made up the rolls
of every company of state troops and
United States volunteers that has been
received into the service of the govern-
ment here.

He said that the work has been ardu-
ous and he was growing a little weary
of it, and therefore he must have been
glad when the press dispatch stating
that he had been promoted to a position
in the ordnance department, with the
rank of major, was confirmed by a
friend to whom he telegraphed yester-
day.

Major Edmunds is one of the most
painstaking and obliging officers who
have been here during ihe war, and
everyone who has come in contact with
him has become attached to him.

The new position is one in the volun-
teer service, and will leave his rank in
the regular army unaffected. The work
to which he will be detailed will be in
connection with the issuance of ord-
nance of all sorts, and probably he will
be assigned to assist in the equipment
of volunteer organiations. He has al-
ways been in the infantry, but every
graduate at "West Point must learn
about ordnance, and Major Edmunds
has been very successful in his tte-
tached duties, which are similar in some
respects to the work he will have to do.
If you ask a "regular" whether he
would like to be detached for such duty
or join his regiment in the field he may
say something about the difference in
pay, but he will wind up by saying that
he would of course rather t e with his
regiment if he had his choice.

There is more interest in the appoint-
ment of Captain Edmunds to the posi-
tion of major than anything that has
happened for some time in army.,circles
here.

Major Edmunds was born at Ypsilan-
ti, Mich., in 1849, and entered West
Point July 1, 186G, having been appoint-
ed from Dakota, of which territory his
father, Newton Edmunds, was governor.
He was commisioned second lieutenant
in the famous old First infantry July
12 1871; first lieutenant May 6, 1879, and
was promoted to the captaincy January
4, 1889.

He came to this city (New Orleans)
under orders at the outbreak of the war,
and his regiment having gone to Tam-
pa he was left here to muster in the
Louisiana volunteers, which he has been
engaged in since. Yesterday he re-
ceived this telegram in response to his
enquiry about his promotion:
Major Frank H. Edmunds, Jackson

Barracks:
Thou art the man. Congratulations

upon joining a scientific corps.
J. C. AYRES.

The reference made to scientific corps
is because Major Edmunds has Iteen
placed in the ordnance department.
He ranked fourth in a class of forty-
one in ordnance when he graduated at
West Point in June, 1871.

Frank Edmunds was a graduate of
our Ypsilanti High School in the class
of 1866, at which time he made his home
with his aunt, Mrs. John Gilbert, his
father having removed to Dakota in
1864.

Adrian Pressisms.
Editor Lisemer declines the crown.

He refuses to run for congress from
this or any other district. This is the
first instance on record where an Ann
Arbor editor refused anything.—Ann
Arbor Courier.

Oh, no, it isn't, neighbor. No it isn't.
Editor Moran refused to wear Judson's
collar. Editor Beakes to make the Ar-
gus a gold-bug paper. Charley Ward
refused to fight the Spaniards, and it
we mistake not the Courier man refused
to pay a. certain sewer tax because of
some irregularity. And as for Helber,
why it is an open fact that he refused
to support Spalding, aber er schlacht
ihm auf den kopf, or words to that ef-
fect.

The Register jublishes a list of tax-
payers assessed at over $15,000. The as-
sessor must have seen Hon. H. C.
Smith's "friend from Kentucky," be-
cause the name of none of the wealthy
newspaper men appear in the list. J.
Li. Babcock apepars to be "in it" for
$100,200. If Mr. Babcock will be content
to pay tax on $25,000 and give us the
balance, blamed if we won't consent to
move over to Ann Arbor and agree to
pay more taxes than any other party or
company in the citq, and relieve Mr.
Babcock of quite a burden of taxation.
What say. neighbor, is it a go? Or you
might save out but $20,000, and we
would agree to take the balance and
keep away from the place. Probably
this is the best offer so long as Mikii
Walsh, Ez. Norris and Judge Kinne live
there.

The Author's League is an organiza-
with headquarters in New York, ha
for its object the interests of Amei
authors. Among the charter members
were Mark Twain, Bob Burdette and
others of high standing. Miss E. Cora
DePuy, a former resident of Tecumseh,
and correspondent of this paper, but
for a few years past residing in Ann
Arbor, has just been elected a member
of the society. Miss DePuy is a tal-
ented lady, a bright, entertaining writ-
er, logical in argument and clear in
statement. She wrote a short political
article in story style entitled "The
Workingman's Tariff," which • was so
pertinent and so aptly set forth the ef-
fect of tariff on ordinary workmen that
it brought the author into high repute.
We congratulate her on the recognition,
and all the more so since she is the first
Michigan lady to be so honored.

CO. G, 3IJAICH. VOL
Another News Letter from Special

Correspondent "Jack" Hillman.
Chickamauga Park, Camp Thomas,

July 28.—(Special.)—Unless orders are
countermanded the Thirty-first regi-
ment will be on tis way to Porto Rico
within a week. Company and battalion
drills have been stopped and in their
place we have brigade' drill in the morn-
ing and regimental drill in the after-
noon. At these drills extended order
and battle formation is practiced. Col.
Gardner commands the regiment in per-
son. Last night the regiment went out
on dress parade under light marching
order. On acocunt of the severe rains
the regiment will not drill this morning
and probably not this afternoon.

Seldom a day passes that the Times
man does not get from one to five let-
ters from mothers, fathers and sweet-
hearts asking about the boys in the dif-
ferent companies. Are they well? How
many are in the hospital? Are the hos-
pitals well equipped and healthy? These
inquiries are always answered in full.
At this time a word about our division
hospital will be of interest to those
who have friends at Camp Thomas. The
hospital is made up of seven large tents
and has three wards besides numerous
isolated tents. In these wards are ar-
ranged rows of cots. The inmates are
kept supplied with clean linen and the
hospital nas a neat ana nresii appeal-
ance. In each ward is one or more con'
men to wait on the patients, keep order
and maintain quiel. The nospual aum
a board floor ana is exceptionally wcii
venuiaiea. For an armj^ hospital it is
well organizea ana very eiucient. The
very SICK are taken to tnis nospuai.

Capt. Mah-eand has been busy ail tht
morning looKing aner cue nealin ui me
men in his command. When tne uuys
were lined up tor mess taia murnma
he passed aovvn tne line and handed oul
quinine to all those who needed it. The
officers of Co. U are always Dusy in the
interests of their men.

The people of .Ann Arbor will be
pleased to Know that Lieuc. BeUer, ot
Co. A, is making himselt felt in the
regiment. Dr. Belser has a kind heart
ana cannot rest while one of hia com-
rades in blue is suffering. Stories of
his kindness to men all over the regi-
ment come to our attention every day.
The doctor has been known to go uie
entire length of the regiment, use his
time and medicine to relieve suffering
without a thought or desire for com-
pensation. It is this unselfish devotion
to the men that has endeared him to
the regiment.

There ks no man more respected in
the Thirty-first than Chaplain White.
He is a kind, genial man, always ready
to lend a helping hand, give a whole-
some word of advice, or in fact do
anything in his power to cheer his men
and make their lot in the army more
agreeable. HLLMAN.

Chickamaug-a Park, Camp Thomas,
Aug. 1.—(Special.)—At last the Thirty-
first will move, but not to Porto Rico,
Through the energies of Col. Gardener
the Thirty-first will move to a more
favorable and healthy oamp about a
mile from their present location. When
situated in our new quarters a board
floor will be placed in each tent, rfssed
several inches from the ground, and
everything will be done to preserve the
health of the regiment during its forced
stay at Camp Thomas.

Yesterday the regiment, under heavy
marching order, marched to tne drill
field for muster and review. Heavy
marching order consists of canteen,
haversack, rifle and knapsack. In the
knapsack are a clean change of under-
wear, socks, woolen blanket, blue shirt,
soap, towel, brush and comb. On the
top of the knapsack is strapped the
rubber blanket and one-half of a shel-
ter tent. These articles are so arranged
that the load for each soldier is very
compact. During the review Dr. Owen,
chief surgeon of the regimental hos-
pital, was present, and had an ambu-
lance in attendance to convey any who
might be taken sick to the hospital.

News has reached here that a mem-
ber of Co. G wrote home complaining
of the treatment he received while sick.
It is sufficient to say that Capt. Mc-
Keand and Lieut. Green paid their per-
sonal attention to him as they do to
anyone who is not well and that they
gave special orders that he should have
anything he wanted. Beside this the
entire hospital corps visited him and
did all possible for his recovery. He
was waited upon by different members
of the company as though he were their
brother.

Wild reports about the amount of
sickness in the Thirty-first are still cur-
rent in Michigan, 'but the reports are
generally what the soldier calls "pipe"
stories. For the last two months the
Michigan regiment has held the record
of the brigade for having the ieast num-
ber of patients at division hospital.
Those in a position to know state posi-
tively that the percent, of sickness in
the Thirty-first is very low.

Sergeant Webb has been granted a
ten days' furlough and has gone to the
mountains, near Chattanooga to regain
his health. He is doing well.

The new corporals appointed recently
by Capt. McKeand have been placed on
duty as corporals of the guard. They
acquitted themselves with credit to
their company and showed that our
captain made no mistake in his selec-
tion.

Charles Hyzer received a large box of
good things from home a few days ago.
The boys all crowded around him for
a portion, which you know they got.

The rations issued the men are first-
class. Last evening Co. G had for sup-
per salmon, boiled beef, fried potatoes,
tea and bread. Orders have been issued
from headquarters prohibiting the sell-
ing of watermelons or muskmelons.
known in the South as cantalopes, in
the park or at stands where the sol-
diers trade. This is done to help main-
tain the soldiers' health.

Harry Sumner has been granted a 20
days' furlough on account of sickness.
His father is here and will take him
home tonight. HILLMAN.

Not what you pay but
what you get for what you
pay determines whether an
article is really cheap.
When we quote an upright
piano for $92.00 or an organ
for $35.00 it sounds cheap
but if you will examine
them you will know they
are cheay.

ANN ARBOR MUSIC CO.
205-207 E. Washington St.

TO TEACH SPANISH
In the nigh School- -That is Wnat tlie

School Board Contemplates.
The school board met last night and

contemplate an advanced step in the
high school which is quite appropos.
The intention is to teach the Spanish
language. Whether it will be possible
depends entirely upon what support
this matter will get from those outside
of the high school. There will undoubt-
edly be a large number from the city
among the business men and others
who would like to learn this language
now that Porto Rico, Philipines and
Cuba will be identified with the United
States if not annexed. It is a move-
ment which certainly should receive a.
liberal support. In order that the board
can estimate the success such a move
will have, it is requested that all who
would, perhaps, join the class will com-
municate early with Supt. Austin
George. The tuition fee would be about
$5. A competent professor will be em-
ployed to take charge of the course.

Guy Tuttle's Death.
E. E. Trim has received a letter from

Sergeant Boutell stating that until a
few days before Corporal Guy Tuttle
died no one knew he was ill. He was
immedately removed to Major Kirk's
tent, where he had every attention that
could be given him. He rapidly grew
worse and must have been sick several
days before it was known, but his grit
kept him up almost until death.

In camp he was considered as one
of the strongest, and his death was a
shock to all in the regiment as well as
in his own company.

Resolutions.
Camp Thomas, Chickamauga Park,

Ga,, July 28.—The comrades of the late
Corporal Guy Tuttle lament the sud-
den and unexpected departure of their
comrade, and passed the following reso-
lutions:

Resolved, That we, the members of
Company G, Thirty-first Michigan Vol-
unteer Infantry, deeply regretting the
loss of our friend and comrads, Corporal
Guy Tuttle, do extend our heartfelt
sympathy to his parents and friends
in their present sad bereavement. None
thought of him but to admire his sterl-
ing worth, not only as one faithful and
conscientious in every duty, but also
as one whose quiet, gentlemanly bear-
ing won the respect and love of all who
krew him: be It further

Resolved, That a copy of the above
resolution be sent to the parents of our
late comrade and another to the press.

Co. G, 31st Mich. Vol. Inf.

Corner Stone Laid.
A large number from Ypsilanti were

in Saline Sunday in attendance of
the laying the corner stone of the new
Presbyterian church. The ceremony
was in charge of the Masonic frater-
nity, which was conducted by Deputy
Grand Master F. T. Lodge, of Detroit,
assisted by J. F. McGregor, of Detroit,
as grand marshal. S. R. Crittenden,
chairman of the building committee,

presented al copper box containing
records and other articles. The total
attendance was 2,000 people. Rev. R.
K. Whorton and E. P. Allen, of this
city were in attendance and made a
few remarks.

Miners Ready to Strike.
Pittsburg, Aug. 3.—If the coal operat-

ors of the Pittsburg district do not con-
form with the terms of the Chicago
agreement by Aug. 10 5,000 miners
will be ordered to strike. This is the
decision of the convention of United
Miners of this district now in session
here. A series of strikes are to be in-
augurated in the Yough district, the
third pool, and if it is at all possible
the New York and Cleveland Gas Coal
company will be compelled to pay a
penalty for mining coal at a rate lower
than provided for in the agreement.
A 5 per cent levy to pay the expenses
of the strike was ordered.

Gold Miners Pay Heavy Taxes.
San Francisco, Aug. 3.—A special

from Dawson of July 17 says: "Within
the last twelve months the Canadian
government has taken from the Yukon
miners more than $2,500,000. The cost
of maintaining the mounted police and
the salaries of the district officials have
been reported to the Canadian govern-
ment to be in the neighborhood of
$400,000, leaving a net annual gain to
the government of over $2,000,000. The
largest individual amount that goes
to make up this total is the royalty,
which has been conservatively estimat-
ed at $800,000."

Lipton Is tho Challenger.
London, Aug. 3.—It is learned that

the challenger for the America's cup
Is Sir Thomas Lipton, the famous mer-
chant. This information was convey-
ed to the news sources in London by
the honorary secretary of the Ro'yal
Ulster Yacht club, Mr. Kelly. Sir
Thomas is a newcomer in yachting
circles. His challenge yacht is to be
named the Shamrock.

DEMOCRATIC PL&.TFORM.
The platform adopted by the Demo

cratic state convention reaffirms the
Chicago platform, favors a vigorou
prosecution of the war with Spain in
the interests of the nation, congratu-
lates the nation on the volunteer troops
and especially those from. Michigan
favors equality in taxation and insists
that corporations and accumulated
wealth should bear their just share o]
taxation, favors the initiative, endorses
Congressmen Brucker and Todd and
says:

"We call attention to the fact that
when the Democratic party came into
power in this state in 1891, for the first
time in many years, it promptly inaug-
urated measures looking to the equal
and just taxation of railroad and other
corporations. It passed a law compell-
ing railroads to carry passengers at 2
cents per mile, which has been sus-
tained by the Supreme court of the
state; it established a franchise fee for
corporations, which has produced large
revenues; it restricted the right of con-
solidation of competing railroads; it in-
augurated the first Australian ballot
law ever enacted in the state, designed
to prevent the coercion of the votes
of workingmen by corporate agents; it
enacted the first practical and effective
law for the protection of mechanics'
liens; it repealed the law which practic-
ally exempted mining companies from
taxation, and compelled them to pay
their just share of taxes.

"It introduced business methods in all
branches of the state government by
which the people were better served at
much less expense than any prior or
subsequent administration.

"We promise a continuance of this
work. We believe and confidently as-
sert that the record of the Republican
party in this state precludes its sup-
port of any measures not satisfactory
to the combinations of capital, which
have been the chief development of its
policy.

"We demand the passage of state
laws which shall keep the control of
corporate action at all times in the
hands of the people, and place a limit
to pennissable extortion by fixing a
maximum charge for freight and pas-
senger service, and compel recognition
of the public rights by the holder of
every franchise.

"We demand a strict supervision of
telegraph, telephone, express and other
corporations using similar privileges,
that their charge for service shall be
held within reasonable limits and the
rights of patrons vigorously protected.

"We condemn the Republican party
of Michigan for its machine methods,
and its subserviency co corporate
wealth, by which in the last legislature
it controlled the state senate and
through which it boasted that in the
future all attempts to equalize taxes
or impose just burdens upon corpora-
tions shall be defeated. We appeal to
the people of this state to select a
Democratic legislature in both branches
and thus guarantee reforms on these
Important questions."

Political Prisoners Released.
Washington, Aug. 3.—The war de-

partment has posted the following tele-
gram from Gen. Shafter, dated Santi-
ago de Cuba, Aug. 1: "All political
prisoners have been immediately re-
leased as soon as we reached them.
Have not heard from Guantanamo, but
Gen. Ewers went there three days ago
to receive the surrender of arms and
political prisoners. They were un-
doubtedly released on hia arrival,"

Fifteen Regiments For Wade.
Washington, Aug. 3.—Gen. Wade will

take with him on his Porto Rican ex-
pedition fifteen regiments. This was
what the president decided today.

The Oldest Metallic Objects
Dr. J. H. Gladstone, discussing at

the Royal Institution tha question of
the metals used by the great nations
of antiquity, said recently that gold
was probably the first metal known to
man, because It is generally found na-
tive. The old metallic objects
to whieh we can assign a probable
date were found in a royal tomb at
Nagada in Egypt, supposed to have
been that of King Menes. In one of
the chambers were some bite of gold
and a bead, a button and a fine wire
of nearly pure copper. If t i e tomb has
been properly identified, these objects
are at least 6.J00 years «ld. Nearly all
the ancient gold that has been exam-
ined contains enough eilTer to giro It
a light color. It was gathered by th«
ancients in the bed of the P«etolus and
other BtreamB of Agia Minor.

Proclamation.
The Wife—You can't blame me for

wanting nice dresses. All women are
slaves to fashion. The Husband-
Well, I'm a strong abolitioaist, an* I
can't consi«tently give money toward
tecouraglng slavery in any form.—
York Journal.

FRIENDS PATRIOTS
AMERICANSIII

A knowledge of the regions where our army and navy-
are operating is absolutely essential to an intelligent un-
derstanding of their movements, as reported day by day in
the newspapers. Almos-t every hour brings the news of
some change in the situation or fresh strategic move of our
fleet, and now that the army is engaging in the campaign,
the interest deepens, and every true American and patriot
watches the issue with bated breath.

In the interest of its readers, THE DEMO-
CRAT has completed arrangements with the
famous map publishers, Rand, McNally & Co.,
of Chicago, for a publication of a

STANDARD
WAR

ATLAS!
The latest and most accurate maps have

been prepared, at great expense, especially
for this Atlas, and we can assure our readers
that the collection is by far the best that has
been published. The maps are double the size
of any others in the market.

The Atlas Comprises the Following Maps:
Cuba -.14x21 in.
The World (showing course of

steam vessels, cable and tele-
graph lines 21x28 in.

West Indies- - 14x21 in.
North America (showing cable

lines) -.21x28 in.
South America (showing cable

lines) 14x21 in.
Philippine Islands 11x14 m.
Hawaiian Islands 11x14 in.
Europe 21x28 in.

Spain and Portugal 14x21 in.
Asia (showing new Trans-Siberian

Railroad) 14x21 in.
Africa 14x21 in.
Oceania (and Caroline Islands)

-. 21x28 in.
China - 14x21 in.

Harbor Charts, showing Matan-
zas, Santiago de Cuba, Havana,
Cienfuegos, Manila, and San Juan;
also Cardenas and Santa Clara
Bays, and Island of Porto Rico.

FKteen yewe ago Reading. Pa., did
not have a single hosiery mill. Now it
bus sixteen, employing WOO hands.

Remember the name

when you buy

again

Elegantly printed in colors, on heavy map paper, and
bound in attractive paper covers.

These maps will be an invaluable aid to one who wishes
to follow the progress of the war.

You cannot buy this magnificent A-tlas at any store.
THE DEMOCRAT has contracted for a large edition, and has
the exclusive agency for this territory.

Do not make the mistake of confounding the Atlas
with the cheap, smaller atlases now on the market. It is
ust out and entirely new. The maps are clear and dis-

tinct, and twice the size of any others published. Price 50c.

The Atlas aud The Democrat One Year $1.00.

Graduating Presents...
As usual we have the be?* assortment. Diamond

Rings, Brooches, Handsome 0 ?id and Silver Watches.
Beautiful Gold Jewelry, Opbra Glasses, Silk Umbrel-
las and an endlass variety of new Silver Novelties.

Call and Eee hem]

CQM. ARNOLD,
220 SOUTH MAIN'STREET, ANN ARBON, MICHIGAN.
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WE BOUGHT JUNE 1st
450 New Suits made to sell at, and actually worth $8.50, $12.00 and $15.00. Every suit

' T h h d d d 27 i f k l k i 725 ithis season's make. To these we have added 275 suits from our stock
which will be divided into three lots as follows:

LOT 1—Consists of 230 Men's Suits made to sell, and actually worth
$8.50 to $10.00 each, our price for this sale

IsOT 2—Consists of 324 Suits, and actually worth $10.00 and $12.00,
our price for this sale

3—Consists of 171 Suite, and actually worth $15.00 each, our
price for this sale

725 suits

$ 6.00
$ 8.00
$10.00

An examination will show what splendid values these are at these very low prices—
$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Every suit strictly all wool and of the best makes.

No such values have ever been offered before and when these are srone it is not
likely that you will ever have another chance to buy a suit at such a rediculously low
price for equal quality.

Our sale of Children's Suits last week was a great success, but we still have about
180 of them left, which we have decided to continue to sell during this sale at the same
as last weeks' price, #1.35, $1.S5 and $2.35, which is about one-half their value.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE,
200 and 202 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

August Koch
HAS A COMPLETE LINK OF

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

Good Goods at low prices.
Call and be convinced.
Don't forget the number

ao6 East Washington Street

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE

©O TO-

MANLY'S
filUFEuTIOHERY AND CAFE

FOE

' mign and Domestc Fruits,

Fine Confectioneries,

Ice Cream, Cigars and Tobaccos.

Fine Meals, - 25 Cents.

OPEN DAY AND» NIGHT.

MANLY BROS. PROP.
104 E. Huron St.

Telephone, New State 346.

The Celebrated Goebel Beer
Bottled by Emil Golz, The Bank, No.

814 S. Main street, Ann Arbor, Mich,
ifiiivered in cases to all parts of the
tty. Give me
Sfcphone 353.

a call now. State

EMIL GOLZ, Prop.

HOW'S TH1ST
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
can not bo cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.

' We, the undersigned, have known P.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
jfclieve him perfectly in all busines_
Iransactions and financially able to
>«£.7 out any obligations made by
tetr firm.
feet & Truax, Wholesale Druggists
SV-iledo, Ohio.

Kinnan & Marvin, Whole
Druggists, Toledo, O'hio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by al
Druggists. Testimonials free.

CAiLX. UP

The Ann Arbor Brewing company by
either Phones No. 101

ADVERTISE IN

The - Democrat,
And. Get Value Received.

Lung Troubles and Consump-
tion Can be Cured.

An Eminent New York Chemist and

Scientist Makes a Free Offer

to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A
Slocurn, of New York city, demon
stratiag his discovery of a reliable curi
for Consumption (Pulmonary Tuber
eulosis), bronchial, lung ar.d ohes!
troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal
affections, general decline and weak
ness, loss of flesh, and all condition?
of wasting away, will send THREE
FREE BOTTLES (all different) of bi»
New Discoveries to any afflicted read
er of this paper writing for them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by it*
timely use, wid he considers it a siiu
pie professional duty to suffering bu
manity to donate a trial of his in
fallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders
and this gTeat chemist, patiently ex
periinenting for years, has produced
results as beneficial to hu^i.iuity as
can be claimed by any modern genius.
His assertion that lung troubles and
consumption are curable in any cli
mate is proven by "heartfelt letters
of gratitude," filed in his A-nerican
and European laboratories in thou
sands from those cured in all parts of
the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocun, 11. C,
98 Pine street, New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the
free medicine will be promptly sem
direct from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tel! the doctor that you sav
this in The Democrat. Ann Arbor.

COUNTY NEWS.
Many of our readers will remem-

ber Dennis Donahue, when he lived
in Brooklyn and came to Manchester
often. He was good at making pic-
tures and ready with his pen, and
while attending the U. of M., corres-
ponded for the Evening News.
Since the war he has been Tribune
correspondent from the 33d Michi-
gan and this is what Frank Eawson
of that regiment has to say aboit
him: "That boy Donahue is as nervy
as they make 'em," said Kawsou.
"We tried to pursua le him.not to go
into the firing line, where his duty
as correspondent did not call him,
but he calmly buckeled on a cat
ridge belt, picked up a rifle, and
walked into danger with the rest of
us. I'll never forget the service he
did for me when I fell. Right in the
midst of a heavy Spanish fire, he
came over to where I lay with my
arm all crushed, and with the aid of
Chaplain Sage, helped me to the
rear, out of danger. Then he stayed
with me while the surgeons dressed
my wounds.—Manchester Enter-
prise.

has plugged along- for years and by
dint of a good deal of hard work and
harder swearing along a particular line
begins to win success and get his name
in the papers occasionally, some con-
scienceless cuss !s ready to cut in and
rob him of his hard won glory. Hazen
S. Pingree, after some years of faithful
and vigorous octopi hunting, is just be-
ginning to win recognition for his skill
in this line of sport, when along cornea
Ez Norris and claims to have started
the anti-corporation fight in Lansing
way back in the seventies, when his
excellency was making money selling
shoes for depreciated paper dollars and
Billy Judson was tickling the vanity of
farmers with fat beef cattle to sell at
remunerative prices.

all to carry out His eternal plans, has
given immortality to the mortal, and
gathered to Himself the generous spirit
of our friend.

ilany people, some of them eminently
respectable, radical reformers and ad-
vanced publicists even, have fallen into
the most offensive habit of using the
public streets as a receptacle for all
sorts and kinds of refuse. One of the
ir,cst common and at the same time un-
sanitary habits is the dumping of grass
cut from lawns in the street to be
ground into the dirt and add to the de-
caying tilth which under the best condi-
tions is always accumulating. This
practice is not only a menace to public
health but it also increases the difficul-
ty of maintaining the streets in a pass-
able condition. The board of public
works, the bored of public health and
all of the other boreds of the city should
unite to teach the public that the streets
are intended for purposes of communi-
cation and not for the reception of garb-
age.

DR. J. A. BOYLAN MARRIED.

TO CURE STOMACH TROUBLE.

HAS NOT FAILED.

use at

"SDFGRB

Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve
Restorer is not a cure-all, but is in-
tended for the treatment of Stom-
ach and Nerve troubles only. A
great many preparations have been
advertised, for years, for the special
treatment of various diseases as for-
eign to the stomach as can possibly
be, that are being advertised for the
special treatment of dyspepsia,
simply because of the prevalence of brewed lager a
this peculiar malady. When as a Both phones 101.
matter of fact, a preparation for the
treatment of stomach diseases must
necessarily be prepared for those
and nothing else.

Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve
Restorer is the result of patient
study and experience by one fully
equipped for the task, as is clearly
demonstrated by the many testi-
monials where marvelous cure3 have
and are being produced daily in healthy,
chronic and complicated cases that
have baffled the knowledge of local
physicians, besides the various rem-
edies so highly advertised for the
treatment of stomach troubles.

Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve
Restorer is a combined method treat-
ment in tablet form, which does not
become stale and worthless with
age, as do liquid preparations.
These tablets are pleasant to take,
can easily be carried in the pocket the
to be used when necessary, and can
be taken by children and invalids
with perfect impunity.

The Affair Took )>lace at Lansing
Wednesday ilornlnjj.

The following is taken from yester-
day's Lansing Republican:

There was a bit of romance connect-
ed with the arrival of a couple on the
train from Ionia at 8:54 this morning.
The gentleman, who was middle-aged,
appeared to be a trifle nervous and
procured a hackman to take himself
and the blushing young woman to the
city hall, where, after due formality,
a marriage license was issued by Dep-
uty County Clerk Lazelle to Dr. J. A.
Boylan, of Ann Arbor, and Miss Ida
M. Lawless, of Lansing. They were
then driven to the residence of Pr.
Brancheau, on Chestnut st. north,
where they were married and took the
10:50 train back to Ionia.

Dr. Boylan is a practicing physician
in the university city and Miss Lawless
is a resident of Salt Lake City. It is
said that she formerly resided in tWS
city and has recently been staying with
friends in Ionia. Particulars of the
love affair, which has been a brief one,
are not known, but it is said that she
had hear of Pr. Brancheau and deter-
mined to again claim her residence
here in order to be married by the
priest of St. Mary's church.

Healthful and nutritious is the
verdict of all who use the Ann Ar-
bor Brewing Company's special
brewed lager and export beers
Both p h n 101

Chinee wines and liquors for family

JOHN C. BURNS',
Arlington Place.

AFTER
your arnner use none but

the Ann Arbor Brewing company's
Pure Beer and you will always be
h

Nice China Cup and Saucer free
with one pound of coffee at 25c at

W. F. LODHOLZ,
Cor. Broadway and Canal sts.

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
J-. tenaw, ss-At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Wastenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor

ninety-eight.
J d f 1'

yeight. Pr
Judse of 1'ronate.

t tusa^ «,& h
Present, H. Wlrt
t

SuilS
Newkirk

In llie matter of the estate of Elizabeth
George E. Roberts, ex-* i i_V r * xnuuoiiiB, ui-ciaseu. oeor^t1 j* Kobe FT. s PY

A valuable book on Stomach and ecutor of the last will and"testamrnt of said"
nerve troubles, their symptoms and I <i,ec'ei'se<1. comes into court aud represents
cure, can be had at any place where account'L^Tcifex'ecutor*0 r e n d e r Ls fiual
this preparation is sold. Fifty cents
invested in Drake's Dyspepsia Cure
and Nerve Restorer will substanti-
ate all that is claimed for it.

For sale by H. J. Brown and E. E.
Calkins, Ann Arbor.

WE WANT TO REMIND YOU
That the Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'s

Call up Phone 101 and order a sample
case.

Nice China Cup and Saucer free
with one pound of 50c Tea.

W. F. LODHOLZ,
Broadway and Canal sts.

Thereupon it Is ordered, That Saturday,
the 2pth day of August next, at ten
o clock in the forenoon, be asigned for ex-a i m i n i n " ;ln<^ allowing such account and that
the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all othei
persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of sale
court, then to be holden at the Probatd
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, If any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And It is

hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the Ann Arbor
Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT N'EWLrtRK
(A TRUE COPT.)

P. J, LEUMA.N, Probate Register
Judge of Probate.

It is well known that the personal
preference of a number of the Washce-
n»w delegation to the late Republican
congressional convention was Genera!
Spalding. Yet they sat quietly through
the two days' struggle and saw their
friend killed off. These delegates were
not mere figureheads put on to fill out
the delegation. They were prominent
and influential members of the party
nen who have opinions of their own

and usually express them. Why then
his serious inactivity? The answer is

simple. Four magic letters tell thp
vhole story. Ping: Such is the power
>f the great war governor's name and
he fear of his displeasure that resides

in the breast of every aspiring Repub-
lican politician that his po*-er over his
followers is absolute and complete. And
they swallow the dose without even ths
courtesy of a sugar coating. Great is

The published ultimatum of the ad-
ministration to Spain leaves the future
of the Philippines open. While there is
a wide difference of opinion as to the
final disposition of the Philippines, it
will certainly be an act unworthy of the
American people to return the plun-
dered and pillaged natives of these un-
fcrappy iî les to Spanish sovereignty.
Spain has demonstrated beyond contra-
diction her absolute incapacity to gov-
ern her colonies. Her home govern-
ment is inefficient and rotten to the
core. Her treatment of her colonies
has been distinguished by a rapacity al-
most beyond belief. It would be a
blot upon nineteenth century civiliza-
tion to allow Spanish excesses to con-
tinue in any part of the world. It does
not matter if we have been the victims
of a gold brick swindle in "Cuba libre."
The people of the Spanish colonies are
intermixed with Spanish blood. In
them are undoubtedly reproduced all
of the vicious traits of the parent race.
Nor has their Spanish tutelage tended
to elevate them. They are worthy des
cendants of a degenerate stock. Bu
it does not follow that for this reason
Spanish bondage should be continued
and some of the most fertile and in-
viting spots on God's footstool remain
closed to the enterprise and energy o:
people who would gather in the ful
measure of the natura 1 advantages-
which now lie dormant for want of se-
curity to person and property. Drive
Spanish authority back to the European
peninsula from whence it sprang. Es
tablish a firm but honest and humant
government for these oppressed people,
and in the course cf a time, short even
in these rapid-going days, the inferior
races of the territory in question will
be absorbed by a superior type of col-
onists, and order and prosperity will
succeed anarchy and destitution.

^^m. Man - ^ « ^ a^m mmim

vigor

Politicians generally appear to feel
that in some indefinable sort of a way
the war is going to influence the fall
elections. Yet just how or why no one
is willing to answer. And it is difficult
to see why a war with a foreign power
which is generally supported by both
political parties can or should influence
the decision of the voter upon ques-
tions of purely domestic policy. The
war itself cannot be a direct issue in
the fall election. While the general con-
duct of the conflict may not have been
brilliant by the party in power the
lapses of the administration are not
of a character that can be made the
basis of a campaign for its overthrow.
The questions growing out of the war
may, and probably will, afford many
opportunities for political division. But
it is yet too early to predict just what
form these post-bellum issues will as-
sume. In the meantime we have sev-
eral questions of finance and domestic
economy of a national character which
are pressing for settlement and which
are of sufficient importance to occupy
the public mind.

It is the opinion of careful observers
of old world events that the coming
world power is Russia. She has reached
the Pacific. She has reached the border
of India. By "proxy she has crossed the
Danube and reached the Mediterranean,
She reached the Bosphorus once and it
took a congress of the powers to force
her back of the Balkans. It is the in-
terest of England and the ambition of
Germany to balk the growth of this
giant nation eastward. England must
do it if possible to keep her pre-emin-
ence in trade. Germany must do it to
keep her people quiet. The burden of
the enormous armament of Germany
is too gTeat to be borne if the people are
not kept thinking of something else.
Some of the freaks of Emperor William
II. may be policy in this respect. The
wheel he rides must go forward or fall
over. He is reaching out in the East,
flattering national ambition and hopes
of national trade. The Philippines may
be his if they are not ours, unless his
rivals say him nay—and if they do the
trouble will be on.

all the news.

William Jtnnings Bryan once deliv-
ered the following oratorical gem, and
it is doubtful if ever a doctor of divinity
waxed more eloquent in a sermon en ! z e n s o £ p °r t» Rico,
the "Immortality of the Soul":

If the Father designs to touch with
divine power the cold and pulseless
heart of the buried acorn, and make it
burst forth from its prison walls, will
He leave negligent the soul of man who
was made in the image of his Creator?
If he stoops to give to the rose bush,
whose withered blossoms float vpon the
autumn breeze, the sweet assurance of
another springtime, will He withhold
the words of hope from the soul of man
when the frosts of winter come? If mat-
ter, mute and inanimate, though chang-
ed by the forces of nature into multi-
tude of forms, can never die, will the
spirit of man suffer annihilation after
it has paid a brief visit, like a royal
guest, to this tenement of clay? Rather
let us believe that He who in his ap-
parent prodigality wastes not the rain
drop, the blade of grass, or the even-
ing's sighing zephyr, but makes them

Porto Rico is surely turning American
as fast as the United States troops ad-
vance. When our troops took posses-
sion of Yauco, the mayor of that town
promptly issued this proclamation:

"Citizens: On today the citizsns of
Porto Rico asist in one of her most
beautiful feasts. The sun of America
shines upon our mountains and valleys
this day of July, 1898. It is a day of
glorious remembrance for each, son of
this beloved isle because for the first
time there waves over it the flag of the
stars, planted in the name of the gov-
ernment of the United States of Amer-
ica by the major-general of the Amer-
ican army, Senor Miles.

"Porto Ricans, we are by the mirac-
ulous intervention of the God of the
Just, given back to the bosom of our
mother, America, in whose waters na-
ture placed. us as people of America.
To her we are given back in the name
of her government by General Miles,
and we must send her our most expres-
sive salutation of generous affection
through our conduct toward the vali-
ant troops represented by distinguished
officers and commanded by the illustri-
ous General Miles.

"Citizens, long live the government of
the United States of America. Hail to
their valiant troops. Hail Pcrto Rico,
always American. Yauco, Porto, United
States of America.

"EL ALCALDE, FRANC1SJO
MEGIA."

Citizens of th^ town hugged the
Americans, so says a dispatch, and
some fell on their knees and embraced
the legs of the soldiers. It must have
been a remarkable reception to an in-
vading army. Afterwards the citizens
went hunting Spaniards, as they later
did in Ponce.

Ponce is placarded with posters issued
by the mayor of the town upon the c.
der of General Wilson, the military
governor, demanding the surrender of
all arms, and declaring it to be the
duty of every citizen to tell if he knows
where arms are concealed.

This is partly responsible for the
Spaniard hunting, the citizens desiring
to perform some duty in the service of
the Americans.

Even the Spanish local newspapers
profess loyalty to the Americans. The
most rabid Spanish publication of all,
La Democratia, issued an address to the
public announcing the demise of the
paper under its present name, and giv-
ing notice that it would reappear under
the name of the Courier, with a section
printed in English.

In making this announcement the pa-
per promises in the new edition "to ex-
plain our ideas of brothership and har-
mony, answering to the ideas expressed
to the press by our new military author-
ity, such as that the American army
has not come as our enemies, but vith
the purpose to harmonize with the citi-

What does it do?
It causes the oil glands

in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended. \

It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.

It makes a better circu-
lation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

it Prevents and it
cures Boldness

Ayer's Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain-
ing in the hair bulbs.

It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.

Would you like a copy
of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.

If you do not obtain all the benefits
you expected from the use of the Visor
write the Doctor about it.

Address, DR. J. c. AVER,
Lowell, Mass.

Mr. anti Mrs. James Murnan have
gone to Le Roy, N. Y., to remain for
a month.

A portion of the Klondike, Yukon &
Copper River Co., of which J. H. Taylor
and H. M. Wallace is the head, left
Wednesday at 11 a. m. via De-
troit, St. Paul and Duluth. H. M. Wal-
lace will return Thursday night from
Washington, D. C, where he has been
for the past month arranging for the
departure of the expeditioners.

Tuesday evening at 8 p. m. at the resi-
dence of Willard Otis, on S. University
ave., Edward C. Townsend and Miss
Catharine Geiger, both of Columbus,
N. C, were united in marriage. Mrs.
Townsend is a sister of Mrs. Otis. Af-
ter a brief visit among friends in the
north, they will return to Columbus,
where they are engaged in teaching.
Ihe ceremony was performed by Rev.
B. L. MeElroy.

Subscribe for The Democrat and get

Remember the name

when you buy

again

Property for Sale!
Parties Having Farm Property or

Sale or Exchange Can Htave thea
Same Advertised in These Col-

umns Free of Charge by
Placing it With the

TXndersingned.
Two-story house In best of repair in

good resident district, to exchange for
farm. 302.

Good farm of 160 acres in Clare
ccunty to exchange for a 40-acre farji
in Wash tenaw county. 500.

Find residence wifch all modern con-
veniences in one of the best residenea
streets in Ann Arbor to exchange for
a good farm. 301.

$1,500. 25 acres; farm house cost
$1,100. Only three miles from Ann Ar-
bor. 5J7

30-acre farm, fair buildings, to trade
for Ann Arbor property. 616

22-acre farm. Two-story frame house,
cost $2,200, barn 16x24, water piped
through the house and to barn. Some
fruit. 5i5

To trade for Ann Arbor property 46
acres. Brick house. Barn 30x40. Good
fences. Five acres to fruit. 514

To trade for Ann Arbor property or
smaller farm 225 acres, 60 timber, 45
to grass, 120 plow land. Nine-room
house, good barn. 613

Exchange for Ann Arbor property,
40 acres, 5 timber. Fair buildings.
Three acres to fruit. Two milea to
post-office. 511

$1,900. 61 acres, 30 timber. Livln?
water. Will trade for Detroit property
of equal value. 610

To trade for smaller. farm or An*
Arbor city property, 160-acre farm, 10
of timber. Good 13-room house. Ten-
ant house, 36x38 horse barn, 36x40 grain
barn, cow barn, creamery, Icehouse.
Water forced by hydraulic ram to
house and barns; also small stream
which waters every field on place. Good
sugar orchard 10 rods from house.
Sugar house well supplied with appa-.
ratus. Some fruit on place. 604

$22 per acre. Choice farm. Large
12-room house, three barns and other
outbuildings. Four miles from railroad
station and market. 619

W.H.BUTLER,
(Successor to Bach & Buttler'8,
Real Estate and Insurance.)

202 East Huron Street
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YPStL ANTI.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry VanTyle, of Chi-

cago are visiting in the city
George Bogardus, of Manistee, is in

the city visiting his parents.
Sillvan Crawford, of Detroit, is being

entertained by Ypsilanti friends.
John Thompson, who has been visit-

Ing in Colorado, has returned home.
Mrs. W. D. Ellis and Fred and Rose

Ellis are spending a week at Whit-
more Lake

L. O. Losey, of Detroit, spent last
Sunday with his relatives and friends
in Ypsilanti.

Miss Jennie Bunting has gone to her
home in Northern Michigan for a four
weeks' stay.

Miss Agnus Boersig, with Davis &
Kishler, is spending a month at her
home in Detroit.

Mrs. Salena White, who has been vis-
iting here for a few days, has returned
to her home in Detroit.

Mrs. Valencia Ottley, the heir to the
G. N. W. Smith estate, has been found
and awaiting settlement.

Katherine Savery, of the Boston
Opera Co., is in the city visiting her
mother Mrs. Mary Sovery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wallace have
returned from Grand Rapids, where
they have been for a momh.

Word was received Monday from
England that Thomas Mathias, owner
of the Follett house, had died.

Mrs. D. O. Losey and little daughter,
Doris, who have been visiting in this
city the past week, have returned home.

Mayor Davis and City Clerk McGregor
where they have been idleing for a few
weeks.

Ben Gilbert and wife have returned
returned Monday from Portage lake
from their outing in the Upper Penin-
sula. His stories are quite fishy and
extraordinary, indeed.

An ice cream social will be held at the
Young Women's Christian association
on Friday evening. Every effort is be-
ing made to have the evening an enjoy-
able one.

Aid. Worden's new home just outside
of the city limits is completed, but he
will not occupy it for a while yet as
he wishes to continue drawing his sal-
ery as alderman of the Fifth ward.

Plans are beng drawn for the erection
of two new stores on the Lucking and
Wortley property adjoining the east
side of Geo. M. Gaudy's store. That
means that there will be another cow
shed less.

It is expected that by the end of the
week the large ears will run through
between Detroit and Ann Arhor. It
depends upon the time it takes to com-
plete the Ann Arbor loop and putting
in air brakes in some of the cars.

Chas. Cady, a farmer, had quite a
smash-up a few days ago. His horse
became frightened and ran into a buggy
containing three ladies. Both vehicles
were badly damaged and one of the la-
dies was somewhat hurt. He paid the
bill.

On the farm of S. P. Ballard, of Willis,
were seven acres of wheat, from which
were threshed 273 bushels of plump
grain. It was of the red Clawson var-
iety. No wonder Willis has a poet.
Such land as that ought to grow it.—
Adrian Press.

Last week Thursday Chas. Wright
launched a fine naptha launch of his
own make. The little craft is a fine
one and capable of making from 12 to
15 miles an hour. Mr. Wright, S. M.
Stoke and A. E. Smith take the boat up
to Zukey lake next week, where they
will camp for a couple of weeks.—
Belleville Enterprise.

Detroit Lodge of Elks, No. 34, will
give their annual carnival at Bennett
park next Saturday. Those who have
never seen one and want to have a
good three-hours' laugh next Saturday
afternoon canh ave it. The inter-urban
cars stop at the grounds. Friday even-
ing the Elks will give a grand burlesque
parade up Woodward ave.

None but red-headed men need apply.
The D., Y. & A. A. Ry. has six red-
haired motormen and conductors on its
line and several more on the Detroit
end. Several days ago a good, able-
bodied young man applied at the De-
troit nice for a job and passed a good
examination, but he lacked the neces-
sary requisite—red hair.

Saturday Cesso Boatman was arrested
by Marshal Hixon and Justice Child's
sentenced him to remain in the county
jail for a period of 10 days for being
drunk or pay fine and costs. He was
allowed to go out alone to get the
money, but instead of paying it to
the justice he proceeded to again get
drunk and at night he was taken to
Ann Arbor

C. W. Rogers has returned from the
meeting of the American Whist players,
which was held in Boston. On the way
home he stopped with his family at
Walled lake for a few days. He says
he played every day from noon to
midnight but never did he win out
nor did he have a minus sign against
him. However, he says he came very
close to being winner several times.

Saturday night the barn around by
Lee N. Brown's was burned to the
ground at about 1:30 o'clock. At a
little after midnight Mr. Brown's father
heard footsteps and from the sound
he thinks the man turned into the
alley. It was only a little while after-
wards when he was awakened by the
cry of fire, and he got out in time to
see the barn on the point of falling
together. The contents are valued at
$500 and was insured for $225.

The United States civil service an-
nounces that an examination will be
held for postal service in this city on
some date between Oct. 1 and 15. All
persons who desire to be examined
should apply to the secretary of the
board of examiners at the postoffice for
application blanks, and full information
relative to the scope of the examination.
Application on Form 101 must be filed
in complete form with the secretary of
the board prior to the hour of closing
business on September 1, otherwise the
applicants cannot be examined. Soon
after filing application, applicant will
be notified as to the exact date of the
examination.

Hillsdale's Masonic lodge challenges
any other aggregation of Morgan kill-
ers to play a game of baseball at Baw-
beese park the 11th at a picnic. They
have so long been accustomd to meet
on the square, they are anxious to meet
on the diamond. Their confidence and
presumption may be said to be without
a parallelogram in the history of sports,
and ought to compass their defeat.—
Adrian Press. There is a good chance
for Ben Kief to trot out his birds from
Phoenix lodge. He might follow Frater
Gaudy when the latter is on third, and
two being out Gaudy will die on third.
That will give Ben a better chance for
the postoffice, Gaudy being dead.

The Normal summer school will close
this week.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Flowers,
of Chicago, a boy.

A. A. Van Cleve and family are vis-
iting at Charlevoix.

Millicent Innis. of Pike's Peak, is vis-
iting with Mrs. Will Carpenter.

Miss Carrie Norton has left for a
month's stay at Mt. Clemens and vicin-
ity.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Spalsbury have
gone to Leonidas for a few days' visit
with his father.

Elmer Allen, the embryo attorney of
the Bank block, was in Detroit yester-
day on business.

Mrs. Ruth Lathrop has returned from
a very enjoyable vacation spent in
Adrian and Detroit.

Le Vern Conroy has been transferred
from the Hawkins house to the Cook
house at Ann Arbor.

Bert Canfield, chief clerk of the Lake
Shore at Chicago, is in the city visiting
his mother for a week.

Fred Weinmann's bicycle was stolen
yesterday from the front of the drug
store, where it was standing.

D. C. Van Buren, who has been spend-
ing the summer here with hi£ father,
has returned to Pocatello, Idaho.

Miss Ettie Pomeroy, who has been
teaching at Elk Rapids, has accepted a
position in the schools in Hilo, Hawaii,
U. S. A.

Andy Byers, formerly with Haver-
ley's minstrels, was at the Hawkins
house last night and attractei consider-
able attention.

Miss Georgia A. Edwards, who has
been visiting Miss Mabel Neff the past
two weeks, has returned to her !?on;e
in Lake Linden.

Mrs. James Pomeroy and four daugn-
ters and a son will leave the latter part
of this month for Hilo, Hawaii, U. S. A.
Mr. Pomeroy has been there for some

Bert Canfield and mother were out
driving last evening and the horse
shied, throwing them out. Neither were
seriously injured, but Bert hurt his
knee somewhat.

Dr. Fred W. Palmer, of Brooklyn,
Mich., who has been with Dr. Vaughan
at Santiago, has been promoted to as-
sistant surgeon and ordered to report
at Camp Alger.

Saturday Clayton, Lambert & Co.
rented a bicycle to a heavy set mar. of
about 225 pounds, who has been doing
some papering and painting about the
city recently. The wheel or the man
have not as yet showed up.

Miss Flosie McBurney, who was tak-
en suddenly ill and fainted on the De-
troit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor car a
week ago Saturday night, and was
driven to the home of Mrs. Chas. Mad-
dux, where she has been ever since,
is now able to be out again.

The hearing of Luella M. Rice took
place before Judge Newkirk this morn-
ing. Attorney Herbert W. Childs ap-
peared for Mrs. Rice. The physicians,
Drs. Darling and Breakey. who ex-
amined her sanity stated that she was
perfectly sane and the case was drop-
ped. Next Monday Dr. A. J. Rice will
have his trial before Justice Childs for
desertion and non-support upon his
wife's complaint.

We are going to have a bank. Harry
S. German, accompanied by a gentle-
man from Plymouth, looked the grounjS
over again Thursday and Friday and
definitely decided to start a bank here
within a week or ten days. Temporary
quarters will be secured for the present
and if the business pans out as expected
a bank building will be erected in the
fall. A bank will be a great accommo-
dation for the citizens of this place and
we trust every resident of this place
and vicinity will give it their earnest
support.—Belleville Enterprise.

THE I^TNE.
A Reproduction ol It In Plants—1OO,-

OOO of Them.
As the trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral pull in from the east and west,
just west of the depot can be seen a
reproduction of the "Maine," made of
nothing bue plants, of which there are
about 100,000.

During the past nine years John Laid-
law, the gardener, has contributed var-
ious designs, among them being Niag-
ara bridge, a locomotive engine and the
American eagle. This year, however, he
achieved his greatest success in the re-
production of the ill-fated battleship
Maine. From his garden he also fur-
nishes 150 bouquets for the ladies or.
the different passenger trains, and
every Sunday flowers are sent to the
Detroit and Ann Arbor hospitals.

The floral ship is just one-sixth of
the real size of the Maine. 53 feet long,
10 feet wide, 5 feet from the watermark
to the bottom deck, and 24 feet to the
top of the masts. The number of plants
in and the kinds are distributed as fol-
lows: On the hull, nepeta giachomia,
58,000; top deck, funnels, guns and port-
holes on hull, altemanthera spothulata.
3,500; portholes on top deck, echerveria
secunda, 560; masts, echerveria metalic,
1,000; water line, altemanthera pary-
choides major, 500; bridge, seedeom var-
igatum It took four men six weeks to
build it, and the cost of it is about
$4,000. Hardly a piece of wood is used
and the whole interior is made up of
several carloads of soil.

A MIXED UP EFFAIR.
Dr. A. .T. Rice Says his Wile is i n sane -

He is Arrested for Xon Support.
Monday evening Deputy Cash Warner

went to Ann Arbor and arrested Dr.
A. J. Rice on the complaint of his wife
for non support. As was recited in
last night's Times, that about two years
ago there was considerable excitement
about the Rice's neighborhood. Rice
was arrested for assault but the case
was settled by a promise by him to
pay her a certain sum every month,
which Mrs. Rice claims he has not done.
Since then he has not been heard from.

Yesterad he had caused to have
issued by Judge Newkirk a citation and
the hearing as to whether his wife is
insane will be held tomorrow morning.
Attorney Herbert W. Childs is her at-
torney.

The case against Dr. Rice in Justice
Childs' court will be tried Aug. 8th.
The defendant was placed under $100
bail, which was furnished by D. C.
Griffen.

CITY WILL PAVE.
Council Passed Hesolutions to Pro-

posed Streets.
Last night's meeting of die common

council was extraordinary; it was so
because a great deal of business was
done in a reasonable length of time and
the petty ward wrangles did not exist,
but the aldermen voted more as if they
were working under the proposed new
charter where the senior alderman is
not the boss of his ward and works ac-
cordingly, irrespective of the wants of
the city at large. The only absent mem-
ber was Aid. Ike Davis.

The petition of F. G. Simons to move
a house from First ave. to Summit St.
was referred to the board of public
works.

Several property owners on Lincoln
asked that they be not compelled to
build a walk on the west side of Lincoln
st. It was simply received and placed
on file.

The invitation to attend the supper
to be given by the ladies at the Fourth
ward park Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock was received and the aldermen
said those who could would attend,
"for," said Aid. Moore, "ther is no use
in making a motion to attend in a
body when we won't. Look at the in-
vitations we acept that way from the
churches, but we never attend."

Aid. Huston moved that the board of
public works proceed to construct the
Emmet st. and Ballard st. sewer. Car-
ried.

The council ordered that the board
employ a competent plumbing inspec-
tor.

PROSPECT PARK LAKE.
The board of works recommended that

$200 be appropriated for the building of
an artificial lake in the Fourth Ward
park. After a few words only, the coun-
cil voted unanimously in favor of it.

Relative to the matter of charging the
street sprinklers for the water being
used, there was uite a discussion. The
board had aminority report by Com-
missioner Perkins, which asked thai
Brown's sprinkler, being small, should
not be charged as much as Fletcher's.
It was finally settled that he pay $10
and the latter $15 per month for a two-
horse wagon.

The druggist bonds of Weinmann &
Mathews were accepted with Burt
Moorman and H. P. Glover as sureties.

The reports of the different officers
were received and placed on file. War-
rants were ordered drawn on the differ-
ent funds for the bills allowed.

In the matter of the Spokes-Hutch-
inson walks, the council ordered that
the south point of the Spokes walk
should be raised on a level with the
highest point, and the Hutchinson walk
should go up and down the same dis-
tance so that they will be on a level.

The ordinance by Aid. Van Fossen re-
lating to squirrels and wild birds was
passed and will be in force after Aug.
15.

PAY YOUR TAXES.
Aid. Meanwell moved that the time

for paying the taxes be extended until
Sept. 1. This created some discussion
Aid. Moore said that the treasurer did
not want it and that it ought not to be
done. The motion was lost and Aid.
Huston moved that until Aug. 10 be
granted.

To this Aid. Moore consented, saying.
"The Times will have it in tomorrow
and everybody will know it that they
only have 10 days more."

Aid. Van Fossen moved that the
street commissioner trim the shade
trees 12 feet from the ground. Carried

The street commissioner was ordered
to see that all property owners clean
their gutters and cut down the weeds.

PREPARE FOR PAVING.
Aid. Van Fossen moved that all the

electric light, telephone and telegraph
poles on Congress St., between Hamilton
st. and the bridge, be ordered to be
either moved into the alleys or placed
under ground within thirty days. Also
that all poles east of the bridge should
be on a line wtih the street railway
poles. Carried.

Aid. Van Fossen moved that surface
drain pipes should be placed on Con-
gress St., between river and Hamilton
sts., preparatory to paving. It should
be done immediately and charged to the
First district. It was referred to the
board of public works to bring in an
estimate and plans.

Street Commissioner Kirk reported
that from his inspection there are to
be built in the Third ward 34 new side-
walks and 68 to be repaired. The clerk
was ordered to notify the property hold-
ers.

The council decided to attend the
meeting of the League of American
Municipalities in a body and that the
city pay the expense of one day, Wed-
nesday.

A CONSIDERABLE INCREASE.
The Postofiice Made Nearly $l,O<H

More This \ ear Than Last.
The increase of the business done in

the Ypsilanti postoffice over that of
the ;previouis year1 is considerable
From Postmaster Bogardus' figure'
for the fiscal year ending June 30, i
will be seen that Uncle Sam has in-
creased his profits by $934.90 over las
year. The total sum taken in this year
was $15,290.07, and the disbursement
amounted to $10,597, which left a bal-
ance paid to the United States treas-
ury of $4,693.07. The receipts are divid-
ed as follows:
From sale of stamps, stamped

envelopes, postal cards, etc..$14,877.36
From box rents 400.35
Miscellaneous 12.36

EXPENSES.
Paid salaries $4,300.00
Paid free delivery expenses 4,595.96
Paid railway postal clerks 1,000.00
Paid rent, ligh t and fuel 650.00
Paid'special delivery 5,104.00

This does not include the money or-
der department. There were 5,742 do-
mestic money orders issued amounting
to $29,901.15; 76 foreign orders issued
amounting to $1,096.06. making a total
of $31,057.21, also $320.87 income from
fees on them.

These 5.701 money orders paid
amounted to $52,732.41. and the 30 for-
eign orders paid amounted to $1,607.47,
making a total of $54,339.88. This
shows that through these channels $23,-
282.67 more came into the city than
went out.

The in'!i-ease is :n every department
During the fiscal year just ended 119,-
30'J one-cent stamps were sold, an in-
creass ever the previous >ear of 5",757;
-S7.230 twe-eent stamps, an increase of
"3 211; postal cards, 80,fi"0, an increase
cl 14,73?. Besides this $22,723 pounds of
home publications have b^en sent out,
which is ac increase of 6,)01 pounds

TAG NUMBER 131- •

A Good Selection.
Mary Estelle Young, the new precep-

tress of the high school, is in every way
qualified for the position she will oc-
cupy.

In 1891 she was graduated from the
high school at Danville, 111., and imme-
diately went abroad, where she occu-
pied her time in studying languages,
history and literature for a period of 18
months. Returning home she attended
Oberlin college for a short time, when
she accepted a position in the high
school at St. Joseph, Mich. Here Miss
Young taught for a year and a half and
then went to Ann Arbor, where she
studied for three years.

While attending the University of
Michigan Miss Young was looked upon
as a very bright student and was al-
ways more or less identified with her
class affairs. She is a member of the
Gamma Phi Beta sorority.

Where Is Ikey?
This is what the people ejaculated

at first:
Where is Ike? What could have
become of him? Maybe he was
killed. I wonder what in the world
could have become of him. He
is camping at Portage Lake but
here is his horse and he took it
with him. Something must
be wrong. My, but that horse
looks poor!
All these little bits of exclamations

and interogations were heard about
the streets Wednesday because Aid. Ike
Davis' horse came home from Portage
Lake alone. Ike had taken the horse
with him so that he could cart the fish
to his cabin from the different lakes.
It seems, however, that the horse did
not like the idea of going to a vacation
resort and having the work, too, so he
came hme.

It Made Trouble for Wm. Corbeil and
His Dog.

William. Corbeil has got a valuable
dog, and if it was so before it is
even worth more now. It cost him
$2.25 for a license Saturday, pound
fees were $1.25 and he paid $4.45 fine and
costs to Justice Childs for violating the
dog ordinance.

According to the city clerk's books
license tag No. 131 was originally around
a dog which is now dead. The differ-
ence in the license between a male and
female dog is $1, so that by hanging
a male dog's license tag on the collar
of a female dog you save $1.

Last night Marshal Hixon picked up
Corbeil's dog and empounded it. He
paid $1.25 to get it out of pound this
morning and the license cost him $2.25
more. But this was not all. After he
had done this, then he was complained
of for violating the city dog ordinance,
of course his action just previous proved
his guilt and Justice Childs discharged
him after paying $4.45 more.

Carpenter Said " N o . "
A few days ago a man came into the

city clerk's office and asked in an
imparative tone that he be allowed to
look at the water books. He was asked
what he wanted to find but would not
say. What he wanted was to have the
clerk go outside of the rail and allow
him to look up somethnig in some book.
Now Will Carpenter used to play "hide
the thimble" when he was real small
and go out in the ohtre room and hide
while the others hid the thimble. This
was too much like the old game and
he refused the man, telling him he
could see anything he asked for, but
would not be allowed to go through
the books-, nor anyone else.

i The City's Funds.
The treasurer reported the balance

of the various funds to be: Sining fund
$440.37; contingent, $5,189.4S; water fund
$2,660.05; poor fund, $133.18; bridge fund
$81.94; sewer fund, $1,544.38; first dis-
trict sewer fund, $320.86; lire depart-
ment building fund, $2,677.62; Normal st
sewer fund, $46.10; sewer connection
fund, $260.25. The funds which are
in debt are the fire department fund
$89.96; street lighting fund. $30.16; park
fund, $87.01; first district highway fund
$269.77; second district highway fund.
$809.43; third district, $631.96; fourth dis-
trict highway fund, $211.26; fifth dis-
trict highway fund, $173.23.

Letter From Santiago.
Dear Sisters:—After a rough voyage

of six days the Fourth Army Signal
Corps has arrived in Cuba. There are
thirty big vessels in this harbor and
the Oregon and a few minor vessels
are on the outside.

Santiago has surrendered, but there is
now and then a shot from among
the mountains, and a "pill" is liable to
drop in on us at any moment. There
are a German and a French man-of-
war in the harbor. We will probably
be put on shore in a few days for exer-
cise and eat a meal that will be cooked.

The Veruvius tore a piece of earth
from under Morro Castle, the hole of
which would hide a ship. I saw Span-
ish vessels sunk; saw the Merrimac,
and the Cristabol Colon is under water,
too. We can smell the magnolia blos-
soms 25 miles from shore.

I don't know anything- about what
fighting is going on, but the woods are
full of the devils. I would like to hear
something more than a pea drop me;
I'd like to see a good mix-up.

DON DAVIS.

Young Woman Kills a Negro.
St. Louis, Aug. 4.—A special to the

Post-Dispatch from Wichita, Kan.,
says: "At Anadarka, Okla., a negro
named Barrett was killed while trying
to enter the room of Miss Phoebe
Stokes, a schoolteacher at that place.
Miss Stokes heard him opening a win-
dow and fired six shots into his body,
killing him instantly."

Curzon Viceroy of India.
London, Aug. 4.—It is reported that

George N. Curzon, parliamentary sec-
retary for the foreign office, has ac-
cepted the office of viceroy of India, in
succession of the Earl of Elsin. >

name 1

uy

A BATH TUB
In Every Home

A NECESSITY,

BOOTH'S "DUPLEX" BATH TUBS

Specially adapted for houses in towns
where there are NO WATER WOBKS.

Price so low that none should be without one.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue and prices.

STEEL BATH MFG. CO., DETROIT, MICH.

ANN ARBOR
T a n Table, Sunday, Sept. 5, 1897.?

TIME TABLE:
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.
NORTH

6:43 a. m.
*12:40p. m.

4:46 p.m
§9:05 a. ID.

BOUTH.
*7:30 a.a.
11:25 a. m.
8:40 p. m,

£S:05p. m.

OUR MEMORANDUM,
We pay over $500 per week to ouif

employees!
This is CASH, not orders for mer-»

chandise.
Are you a merchant benefltted by

this outlay?
If yes, are we not entitled to a liber-

al share of your printing?

Scarf Tag, Label and Box Co.

*Eun between Ann Arbor and Toledo only
E. S. GILMOKE, Agent

W. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

MICHIGAN (TBNTRAL
The Niagara Falls Route."

Taking Effect April 17. 1893.
Central ktandard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
EAST.

P. M.
Mall and Ex 3 47
N.Y, Special 4 58
Eastern Ex 9 38
•N. S.Limited.-.lO 00

A. M.
D.N. Express 7 00
Atlantic Ex 6 08
G. E. Express ...11 10

*North Shore Limited Is an extra fare train
and there is a charge of .$2.50 to New York
more than on other trains.
O, W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T. Agt^ Chicago. As?t.. Ann Arbor

B ,N. Y.Chi .— 8 12
Mall 9 18
Pacific Ex 12 30

p . M
Western Ex 1 38
G. R. & K. E x . . . 5 45
Ohi. Nt. Ex 10 00

Your Prescription
Is attended to by us with all the
care that such an important
matter deserves.

We use thejbest drugs obtain-
able, in compounding, and guar-
antee the exact quantities and
qualities ordered by your phy-
sician.

MORFORD & HYZER.

Tie Three Go To
Beauty and
Creto Cream.

No Tan.
No Freckles.

No Pimples.
Or Moth Spots.

Where Creto Cream is used
no lady should be without it.

Every Jar Guaranteed by
your own Druggist.

S. M. Crombie,
YPSILANTI, MICH.

to the quick!

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday,
ST 4th, 5th ati i 6th, iSpS

We will make a deep cut in
prices throughout our entire
stock of

Hardware
Tinware

Crockery
Below we give you a few of the

many bargains:
75c granite iron coffee pot 3£
65 granite iron tea pot 32>£c
$1 granite iron tea kettle 69c
40c galvanized iron slop pail 23c
25c tin water pail 10c
75c hammer 37>£c
$1 carving; set 43c
$1.25 knives and forks, per doz 87c
40c shears 23c
$1 wash bowl and pitcher 78c
$1 breakfast plates, per doz 78c
15c milk pitcher 5>£c
56c water tumblers, per doz 23c
$3 hanging lamp $1.75
50c hand lamp 28c

Remember this sale is for
three days only, Aug. 4, 5. 6.

J . H. MILLER'S
DEPARTMENT STORE.

40-42 E. CONGRESS ST., YPSILANTI.

DOES IT .
JA\SE MONEY BYGETTING THE

~ BEST —
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A magnificent ex-

ample of what
care of health
will do for a
man is p r e -
sented in the
l i fe of Mr.

I • / | - • »»\ v Gladstone, the
/ 'il ill J ;̂;7S<Ed)grreateststates-

' man of t h e
century. This
" G r a n d Old
Man" at

eighty-six
years of age,
retained h i s

intellectual
vigor unabat-
ed, and had
not lost the
s i n e w y grip
with which he

upon any subject that interested
Sum.

Nearly every man has it in his power to
E to a gre«n old age like the great states-

~ma.li of lingland. It is simply a matter of
lie daily thought and regard for health,
vhen a mati feels that he is a little out

•af-eoits, he will resort to the right remedy,
>ie will never have to submit to the more
-•-serious ills of life. Most men, when they

• a headache, feel drowsy during the
•day and are restless during the night, and
'find their appetite falling off, pay little or
•.uoheed to these warnings. The inevitable
-result is some dangerous and possibly fatal
unalady. The doctor may call it consump-
tion, malaria or biliousness, or perhaps
= some blood or skin disease. It makes but

difference. These troubles all have
Tiieir inception in the same cause — im-
proper and insufficient nourishment. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery corrects

"that cause. It makes the appetite keen
•and hearty, the digestion perfect, the liver
'active and the blood pure and rich. It is
t h e great blood-maker and flesh-builder.
I t facilitates the assimilation of the life-
igiving elements of the food, filling the
'Wood with the nutriment that makes new
•and healthy flesh and nerve tissue. Medi-
•cuie dealers sell it.

**X«ast summer," writes Miss Laura Piersel,
=«ff East Bethlehem, Washington Co., Pa., " I was
Spaing into consumption. Dr. Pierce's Golden
SCrdical Discovery completely cured me."

A man or woman who neglects constipa-
Vion suffers from slow poisoning. Doctor
Tierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation.
One little "Pellet" is a gentle laxative,
•and two a mild cathartic.

/TATKflUUjmCATES. Wj • re unable to
f tocher* ^ t will uke younf mvu »na
lor wrlUTltKl lemythem privatery from tb*

. . _ WL*II »tudeDUt«i»d room and ho*td. b>
i.lor '"fetbct S a n a i r N o r n t l , • wa*E». 13 8cnd your *<f.
i e* X«»<«l.*nd we will wnrt LkUloffue, Fiourlibod Pt[irnan9bip

wm. HERZ
.Painting and Decorating,

• Oils, Glass, Brushes and all
"Painters Supplies.

17TSST WASHINGTON STREET
'Sblished 1869.

New State Telephone:
ygp—2 rings. House, 80—3 rings.

CEO. P,
J3C«kEMMEP.

HENRY J.
SCHLEMMER,

- : : THE : : :

innlrbor Fluff Rug Factory
; : : AND : : :

63iDeani Carpet Cleaners
Manufacturers of strictly first-class

Fluff Rugs
FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS..,

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

.For Circulars or any other Information
call en or address

Office and Factory^09-41l.W. Hur-
Street,

BSoth "Phones, 176. Ann Arbor, Mich.

IRinsey & Se-ibolt
NO'S, 6 m 8 WASHINGTON ST,

'SSBEav«»,n hand a Complete Stock of
Everything in the

, Coffees, Sugars,
Large Amounts and at

Prices
• and can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

I n Quality and Price
33iey Give BARGAINS.

.nod.
their own Coffees every

none but prime articles are

r Bakery turns out excellent
•eaI,'ICakes and Crakers. Call

lee them.

ivlusic Store
«J. F. Schaeberle

No. 8 W. Liberty St.

Headq uarter s
for Harness, Trunks Valises
Telescopes and Dress Buit
Cases at LOw PRICES

HITCHINGPOSTS.
Matter of Uniformity on Main

St. Laid on the Table.

City Attorney Bu'.t afield Told the
Aldermen They Could Not Author-
ize Sprinkling the Streets Without
an Amendment to the Charter.

Teufel,
s.

At the common council meeting Mon-
day all werep resent except Aids.
Sweet and Brown. Only desultory
firing was indulged in and even a reso-
lution to compel tar walk makers to
grade the walks from the inside toward
the curb at the rate of 1 inch to four
feet instead of having convex walks did
not bring out any big battle, but the
terms of peace was quietly acquiesced
in.

Residents of the Second ward peti-
tioned the council to order a cement
crosswalk on the west side of Second
st. across William. I t was referred to
the sidewalk committee.

Residents of the Seventh ward peti-
tioned the city to grade and gravel E.
University ave. from Hill to Packard
st. Referred to the street committee.

Twenty-seven property owners along
the paving district petitioned for uni-
form hitching posts in front of the
stores on Main St., and 17 citizens pro-
tested against hitching posts of any
description. Aid. Cady moved that the
city adopt some uniform size and dis-
tance apart, and that the matter be re-
ferred to the board of public works and
city engineer with power to act. There
was a good deal of discussion on this
point until finally City Attorney But
terfield dealt himself a hand in the
game. He said that the resolution
would have no effect as it could not be
enforced. That a property owner could
go ahead and put in just such hitching
posts as he deemed best and the city
could whistle the same as they do
about the "uniform telegraph and tele-
phone poles." These remarks switched
the Cady resolution into the far beyond
and Aid. Coon moved that it be laid up-
on the table. It was carried 7 to ti,
Aids. Richards, Koch, Dieterle, Exin-
ger, Vandawarker and Pres. Luick vot-
ing "no."

The following is the cost for running
the city during July:
Contingent / . ..$1,362.08
Sewer 130.23
Bridge, culvert and crosswalk .. G02.G6
Street 1,474.20
Police 283.10
Firemen 69a.63
Poor 12;>.57
Cemetery 21.00

T ? t a l $4,702,17
The sidewalk committee recommend-

ed the following: Brick crosswalks
across S. Division at north point of
Hanover square (G feet); on west side of
!•>. Thayer across N. University ave (7
feet); on the east side of S. State st
across N. University ave. in line with
campus walk (7 feet); that plank cross-
walk be constructed on the east aid
Third st., across William; plank side-
walks on north side of W. Washington
St., property of Herman Hutzel- on
north side of W. Liberty st. in front of
the property of Gottlob Schneider, Win
Arnold and in front of No. 314'
Adopted. Also numerous other side-
walks were ordered built and repaired

The police committee reported ad-
versely to putting' an extra patrolman
on the north side, but that the chief
of police place one of his patrolmen on
tne north side until midnight. Carried
unanimously.

An arc light was ordered placed on
Catharine st. in place of the incandes-
cent light.

Miss Betsey Lee offered to deed to the
city a piece of ground contiguous to the
Fifth ward cemetery and two acres in
size, provided the city give her a cem-
etery lot and care for two which she al-
ready has. I t was accepted.

City Attorney Butterfleld handed in
a written opinion regarding sprinkling
the streets by local assessment upon ad-
jacent property. Said he: "The only
section of the charter under which such
such a power could be claimed is See
130. This gives the common council
power to assess taxes to pay the ex-
pense of making, grading, paving
opening, widening and repairing streets
or constructing drains, sewers, and oth-
er local improvements upon the prem-
ises benefited by such local improve-
ment. In my opinion this section wouid
not authorize the levy of a local assess-
ment to pay for sprinkling streets. If
Sec. 130 should be so amended by the
legislature as to include after the word

improvement" the words "and for
sprinkling streets," and also after the
word "improvement" the words "or
sprinkling," I believe the authority of
the council would be cornplete "

The board of health reported a total
or ten deaths during July as follows-

Consumption, l; accidental, 2- Dia-
betes, 1; still born, 1; Bright's disease
1; liver complaint, 1; apoplexy, 1; ath-
"1 OilTL 1

The question about the Massilon, O
want rtfT U P a n d A l d - Hamiltonwanted to know if the board of public
T h a d a u t h o r i t y to authorize these

S- , T h e c i t y a«<"-ney allowed that
fh e y^h a d n 0 t - However, the bills in
the Massilon case had already been or-
dered paid by the council, but the £>£a
of public works was given a sort of d?
\ine notice that this game was rluled
out of municipal fun hereafter

The name of the Fifth ward ceme-

' T 8 ^ " ^ l° ̂  t
y

m t ! t e r Of b u r n I n S rubbish or pa-
p s on the streets was referred to the
ordinance committee to frame a law

ihe council then adjourned.

Remember the name

when you buy

again

LETTER FROM CUBA,
Slboney, Cuba, July 20, 1898.—Dea

Mother and All: I have not received any
letters from you since your lovely loai
letter of the 26th of June.'in answer t
the one I wrote on board the fcoat.
am well and I hope this will find yoi
all the same. The boys from Ann Arbo
are also all well. Rooney is on guan
and Don Turner is pushing a hand ca
from the commissary department t'
headquarters and back.

There is not any yellow jack here, bu
they say there is enough of it at San
tiago.

Well, Don Stark has gone on the hos
pital boat. I saw him just before ii
left here and he was looking good and
said he was feeling thi sam?.

Friday, July 8th, our company was
detailed for hospital duly t.i help tak
care of the sick and wounded, so we
left the breastworks ind came djwi
here and have been kepi, busy ahnos
ever since. I can tell you about lh;i
kind of work when I get back home
but I will say here I do not care mud
for that kind of work. Notwilhstand
ing that, however, I hp.ve tried my bes
to make myself useful, and I know we
have been of mncii help to the sick and
wounded.

There were some awfiil sights. Ther
was one colored man who was shot July
1st sti-aight through (h^ heart. Kow
maybe you don't believe that, but it is
true for I took care of him, with many
otheis, and I stood there when the due
tor measured the wouiv.l and said thai
that man woull ilve, for it hn<i been
over a week since he was wounded anc
he was doing well. Othera are shct al
over, and some you woul.i think cot id
not possibly live are ihe liveliest.

Last night I was very near eat vp by
the mosquitos. I never saw so many
in all my life.

The other day we burned all the
houses down in this place. I guess
there were as many as there are on
Main st. from Ann st. to Kyer's mill
We had to put the Cubans outdoors
and all of their things with -them. It
was raining very hard. In fact, I don't
know as I ever saw it rain so hard be-
fore, and to see the poor Cuban women
and children run down to get vnder the
cars for shelter was a sight.

We have been taking the Spaniards
that we have captured around making
them clean up where we burned down
the houses.

Yesterday while some of the wounded
boys were going to the boat they were
hit by the cars and one was killed and
two or three hurt.

I enclose some Cuban playing cards,
a piece of a Spanish uniform and a
Spanish coin.

We have just received orders to pack
up and get ready to move at a mo-
ment's notice. Some say that we are
going over to Spain as guards for the
Spanish prisoners; some say we are go-
Ing to Porto Rico, but our colonel of-
fered to bet $500 against $50 that the
regiment would be in the United Stales
inside of six weeks. So we don't know
where we will go to.

We have got done working at the hos-
pital, anyway, for most all of the pa-
tients there have been put on board the
boats—but some were put in the ground.

The latest paper I have seen was
dated July 2nd, so you see we are not
kept very well posted on what is going
on abroad.

I will have to stop now and pack up.
Will write again as soon as I hear from
home. So good-bye. From your affec-
tionate son,

HARRY E. SAUNDERS,
Co. L, 33rd Mich Vol. Inf.

A BREEZE FROM WEQUETONSING.

Those persons who come north on
their first visit will never forget the
beautiful panorama that bursts upon
their sight as they draw near the city
of Petoskey. After having crossed the
burnt district, where innumerable dead
tree trunks stand as silent witnesses of
the dread ordeal (through which many
people passed a few years ago), and
dense forests where the trees and vege-
tation are so interwoven that it would
seem almost impossible for a person to
make their way through. Then locali-
ties where the crops were so poor that
it caused one to wonder how the inhab-
itants possibly managed to live. And it
truly seemed to me as I came from the
"Central City" to this beautiful spot
of earth for the first time, that it was
indeed a wondrous and remarkable
change. As we came in sight of Li I tic
Traverse bay we are simply spell-
bound. First comes Petoskey, with its,
lovely depot, park and elegant hotels.
One of these especially attracts the eye
of the traveler, the Arlington. About a
mile further up the bay is the noted
"Bay View." Its pretty cottages, ter-
raced grounds and winding streets all
have their charm. Then on we go
about four miles farther around the
bay and we have come to our destina-
tion, the "ideal" place, Wequetonsing,
which name means "a bay within a
bay." Some call it "harbor of rest," be-
cause of the quietness of the water on
this side of th bay.

After a nice lunch and a pleasant
night's rest, we arise and arrange
things in living order at the cottage and
then begin to search out the wonders
of this interesting place, and as we pass
through the woods and see the large
number of cottages and people we are
aware that the woods are as full of "re-
sorters" as a hive is full of bees. There
are two ferry boats, the Hazel and the
Adrienne, running alternately each hour
of the day and landing at these different
places of which I have spoken.

About a mile further up the bay is a
quaint little place called Harbor Springs
nestling at the foot of a very high bluff,

and it reminds one of a village
Switzerland. At this place many of th
lake boats land. It is the first harbo
this side of Chicago. Just beyond Har
bor Springs the land runs out to a Ion
and narrow point, and here many 0
the ultra-fashionable have beautifu
summer homes to which they come, anc
lead a very gay life. At Wequetunsiu
the people are more quiet, fond of row
ing, and after 6 p. m. each pleasant daj
one will see so many small boats an
canoes on the water. There is one yout
designated as "Sam" who is an adept on
these waters, and no one has cause t
fear when he manages either a sail o
rowboat. Then many, too, indulge in
the luxurious waters for bathing pur
poses, and from 3 to 5 p. m. th
"nymphs" are numerous. An abun
dance of living springs where on
drinks, never forgets and longs fo
more; the pretty, birch, hemlock, pin
and maple trees all lend a charm to this
beautiful retreat. Still, the most won
derful of all these places of beauty is
in the vicinity of the famous "Roaring
Brook Inn." The winding walk along
the brook, where there is such a lux
uriant growth of exquisite ferns, then
up the steep bluff and we look down
upon the magnificent trees below; tin
interlacing trees, too, of Lovers' lane ar
a source of delight to each newcomer
Thus I describe in my poor way a *ew
of the beauties of this wonderful North
ern Michigan, and it is my earnest wisl
that many readers of the Times ma
some time (if they have not alreadj
been here) enjoy the pleasure of a visi
to this noted "resort," where are gath
ered together families from nearlj
every state in the union.

M. OLIVE G.

ABOUT THE D, A. R.
While the country at large is excited

over the news from our army and navy
it is interesting to know how large and
important a place the daughters of
the American Revolution occupy.

The Surgeon Generals of the arm>
and navy, George M. Sterberg and W
K. Van Reypen have turned over to
them all arrangements for the employ-
ment and appointment of nrrses. No
nurse goes out except under the aus-
pices and care of the D. A. R. Al
nurses take the oath of alleg-ience as
any soldier. The eminent fitness of
the organization to meet these respon-
sibilities has been fully recognized by
the National Board of management
and the following officers appointed
who should constitute a National Hos-
pital Corps committeee: Dr. Anita
Newcomb McGee, director; Miss Mary
Desha, Mrs. Francis Draper, treasurer.
This committee are endorsed by, and
work directly with, the ir,e<?ical de-
partment of the army anl navy.

They have already presented to the
government the army hospital ship "Re-
lief" which recently sailed for Santiago
aden to overflowing with comforts and

luxuries for our brave boys in Cuba.
This ship is fully equipped with every-

thing that modern science can invent.
The ice plant down below produces

six towns of ice per day.
Ann Arbor Chapter has organ

an auxilliary hospital corps committee
and has already sent out ore graduate
nurse, Miss Cora Clark. The work of
Ann Arbor chapter is now to keep this
fullysupplied, as far as possible, with
delicacies and necessities which from
time to time may be needed in her
care of the sick, and wounded soldiers.

We have to thank all friends for the
renerous donations and gifts of money
which 'have enabled us to forward
these boxes to her address Thursday,
June 28. Especially would we remem-
ber gratefully Parke, Davis & Co., of
Detroit; Dr. W. J. Herdman, Mack &
~:o., Mills, St. James, Schairer & Millen,
Salsbury's drug store, Goodyear's drug

store, Eberbach's drug store, Mum-
mery's drug store, Brown's drug store,
Mr. Sedgwick Dean, Mr. Fritz, Lamb &
Spencer, Mr. Hiscock, Judge Harriman,
Mr. Jerry Ryan, Dr. Louis Hall, C. F.
Gruner, Mr. L. Rhode, Mr. Kelley, Mr.
Berryman, Mr. L. Gruner, Mr. Over-
smith, Mr. L. Guerstner, Heisel Bros.,
Dr. Clark, messenger boys of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Co. and the La-
dies' Auxiliary of the Episcopalian
church, under the direction of Mrs. Vic-
toria Morris, who sent out a large bun-
dle to Leiter hospital, which was for-
warded under their own name. Another
box will soon be ready to start, and
anyone desirous to send through this
medium either soods or money can
eave the same with the hospital corp's

committee and they will be promptly
forwarded.

Mrs. J. E. Richards, chairman, Mrs.
J. H. Murfin, Mrs. S. W. Clarkson, Mrs.
Win. Gillett, Miss Emma Bower,
Daughters of the American Revolution.

The Prohibition county convention
B'riday did not deem it advisable to
nominat a county ticket "for the rea-
on," said Chairman Britten of the
tate committee, "that you cannot tell
f the men who were with you two years
ago are with you now," and so that
part of the business as postponed until
1 future date. The convention selected
he • following delegates to the state
onvention to be held in Lansing Aug.
3: O. M. Thrasher and Rev. W. H.

Hannaford, of Salem; H. O. Purfield, A.
W. Britten and N. W. Cheever, of Ann
Vrbor; Rev. Frank E. Arnold and E. W.
Ryan, of Ypsilanti. Alternates—M>-.
Doane, Vernor Snauble. Fred C. Wein-
berg and Prof. G. P. Coler, of Ann Ar-
>or; D. A. Lawrence, of Saline; Rev.

C. T. Allen, of Ypsilantl, and the pastor
•f the Baptist church In Willis. Wash-
enaw county was only entitled to five

delegates, but Chairman Britten said
he would take the responsibility of in-
creasing the number to seven.

YPSILANTI CASE.
The Doctor A. J Rice Matter Again

In Court—Wants Ills Wile Ad-
Judged Inttune.

Two years ago last month there was
a lot of excitement at Ypsilanti. Dr
A. J. Rice and wife had been resident
of Ypsilanti for eight or nine years, bu
during his visits there from work 01
the road there were scenes enactec
that greatly disturbed the peace an
quiet of the neighborhood. The neigh
bors had grown indignant and gathere'
about the home and threatened to mo
the doctor. Tar and feathers were hint
ed at and the doors of the house soon
became bolted. Officer Warner was sen
for and he made an entrance througr
a window. Mrs. Rice seemed in morta
terror of her husband and told the offi
cer that her husband had grabbed an
chased her about th'± house. Harrison
Fairchild, a neighbor, went before Jus
tice Childs and swore out a warran
for disturbing the peace. The warran
was brought back and in the meantime
Dr. Rice and his wife had become re
conciled, and she implored the office
not to serve the paper. At this turn
of affairs the neighbors left disgustec
and said that they didn't care what be
came of the family. In the meantime
the men portion of the crowd ha>
called the doctor everything but a gen
tleman, and challenges were issued t<
the doctor to come out and have hi
clock cleaned, but he evidently though
his clock was running all right for hi
did not venture out.

The next night after, however, Mrs
Rice ran out doors and again implored
someone to go for an officer, as sht
claimed her husband was again assault
ing her. Officer Warner went up and
got his man. He plead not guilty, ajid
the public opinion was so strongly
against the doctor that he could not fur
nish the $100 bail and had to remain al
night in jail. Justice Childs went ti
the Rice home and drew up a complain
for assault, which Mrs. Rice swore to
and the first case for disturbing the
peace was discontinued. His bail was
fixed at $300, which he declined to fur
nish.

The next day Prosecuting Attorney
Randall went to Ypsilanti and investi-
gated the case. He found that he could
not secure a conviction^ as Mrs. Rice's,
story did not show any assault, and dis-
charged the prisoner. Mr. Randall ex-
acted a promise from the doctor not to
make any more disturbances in the
neighborhood, and advised him if he
could not live in peace to go away anc
remain.

The doctor left and has not been seen
since until lately. Today he filed a peti-
tion in Judge Newkirk's court to have
his wife, Alice J. Rice, adjudged in-
sane, and Drs. Darling and Breakey
were appointed the examining physi-
cians.

GANG OF GAMBLERS.
Nir* of TUem l'aicl .<«(;.•»(> Costs Each

This Mornlns.
A gang of alleged gamblers swooped

down on Relief Park Monday to entice
the wily dollars from the Emancipation
Day celetoraters. They came from De-
troit, Jackson and Toledo and set up
such games as the spindle, highronemus
etc., and started in to do business
There were nine of the in all which
ncluded confederates, capers and boost-

ers.
They didn't strike a Klondike al-

though they picked up quite a little
cose change. One well known man got

twisted for $18 but he didn't make any
more of a holler than if he was in a
Quaker meeting. Two young colored
men saw $28 fade from them like a
dissolving view and occupy a place on
the gambler's pile. Then they yelled
ike a factory whistle for their money

back.
Marshal Sweet was quietly standing

by seeing the gang work until ho had
accumulated enough evidence against
them.

"I'll take that bet," said the gambler
running the game as a sucker had
dreams of easy money by putting a
bill down on the "lay out."

"And I'll take you, I guess," said the
officer and he dumped the regiment of
akers into a bus and they were off
n a bunch to the county jail. They
egistered at Mr. Judson's hotel as Ed-

ward Stewart, Charles Lee. W. H. Kel-
ey, Tim Shores. Wm. Purdy, Frank

y, Paul Worth, John Wilson and
Bill Coll. All were white except Tim
Shores. This morning they returned
he $28 to the two colored men and were

brought up before Justice Duffy on r
harge of being gamblers. Everyone
f them said he was and Justice Duffy

fined them each $6.20 costs.
The gang did not get rich in Ann

Arbor. They probably did not win ovei
75 altogether and after paying the

costs and expenses their visit here was
ar from being renumerative.

Persons who contemplate repairing or
enewing their sidewalks should read
arefully the following: No side-

walk shall hereafter be graded,
constructed, repaired or renewed with-
n the limits of this city, by the owner,
ccupant or agent of the lot, building
r premises adjacent to and abutting
lpon the said sidewalk without notice
n writing having been duly filed with
he city clerk at least three days pre-

vious thereto. The said notice shall set
lorth the location of the said sidewalk
by street and number of the premises
idjacent thereto, or by other sufficient
lesignation, the materials of which the
idewalk is to be constructed, repaired
r renewed, the name of the person in-
ending to perform the work of con-
traction, and the date upon which the
aid work is to be begun, and shall be
igned by the said owner, occupant or
gent.—Sec. 9, Sidewalk Ordinance.

If you are going away for the sum-
mer you can have The Democrat sent
to your address three mouths for 25
cents.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss—At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Saturday, the 23d day of July
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eisht.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matter of the application of
Klnora Fox for change of name to Elnora C.
Russell.

On reading and fllinsthe notice of applica-
tion duly veritied of said Elnora Fox show-
ing that she will make application to this
court for change of name.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
10th day of Spptemher next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
the said notice and that all persons in-
terested in said matter, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at tin- Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show caiise. if any there be
why the application of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further ordered that
said petitioner giye notice to the personi Jn-
terested in said matter <of the pendency of
said notice, and the hearing
c u i a f thi d t b

said petitioner giye notice to the personi Jn-
terested in said matter <of the pendency of
said notice, and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Democrat a na
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a nawspaper
printed and circulated in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

11. WiRT XEWKIRK,
P. J. LEHMAN, Judge of Prabate.

Probate Register,
f A true copy. |

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
State of Michigan, County nf Washtenaw—

PS. In the matter ot the estate of Ja-ob
Schtltz. deceased. Notice is hereby given
that in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned Administrator of the estate of
said deceased by the Hon. Judee of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw. on the 10th
day of July. A1. D. 1893, there will be sold at
Public Vendue, to the blithest bidder, at the
west front door of the Court House in the
City of Ann Arbor, in the County of Wash-
tpnaw. in said state, on Monday, the 5th day
of Septerrber, A. D. 1898, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon of that day (subject to all encum-
brances 1 y mortgage or otherwise existing
at ihe time of the death of said deceased,)
'he following described real estate, to-wit:
Lot number nine, according to a recorded
plat of a u:irt of the nortti-east quarter of
section numiier twe»ty-nine town two south
rangB'iic east, exception and reserving the
northwesterly one-naif acre t'ereof in the
ci'y of Ann Ar^or.

LEONHARD GRUNER,
Administrator of said estate.

PROBATE ORDER.
LJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
kJ 11,1 w, ss.—At a session of the Probate
Court for tlic County of Washtenaw, holdeu
in the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Tuesday, the 19tb clay of July in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety eight.

Present, 11. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matter of the estate of Wil-
lard C. Stevens, incompt. On reading and
filing the petition, duly veritied. of Witter F.
Baxter, suardian of said lncompt., praying
that he may be licensed to mortgage the real
estate whereof said deceased Is seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Friday,
the 13th day of August next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the heirs at law
of said incompt., and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at asession of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the bearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in t lie Ann
Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
Circulating In said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRTNEWKIKK,
P. J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register. (A true copy )

LUTZ & SON,
(Successors to Rausclieiiberser

& Co.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINELY FINISHED

FURNITURE!
ALL KINDS FOB

iJBRAIUES BARBER SHOPS
STORES MII.LIXERY
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

Etc'., Etc.

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
Eepairing of Furniture of Every

Description.

L U T Z & soar,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, - - Mich.

Dr. H. XS. L.T7M,
PM SIQAN and SURQEON.

OFFICE-Rooms -J and <! Kenning
liuilUliia:, Ai>n Arbor , Mich.

County calls promptly attended to.
Hours, 8 to 10 a. m ; 1 to 2 p m. and 7:30 to

3:30 p. m. New Suue 1'lu ne-House, 260;
ffl ce, 67. 2 rings.

Business Directory.

LEHMAN BEOS. & ST1VEK8. Attorneys at
aw, Room 4, Saving's Hank Block, Ann

Arbor, Mich. General L;iw Practice; also
oans, collections and con vevnncing.

hnBOMASD-KEAENEY, Attorney at Law,
J- Ann Arbor, Mich. Office, Huron Street,

opqosite court house.

WANTED—Trustworthy and active gent-
lemen or ladies to travel for responsible

sstablished house in Michigan, Monthly

ENOCH DIETERLE, Embalmer and Funeral
Director. Calls attended day or night.
Office No. 8 E. Liberty. Phone 129. Res!
dence 75 S. Fourth ave.

wM. H. MURRAY, Attorney at Law Ann
Arbor Mich. Offlcie n Court House.

m J- OAVANAUGH, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
• Mich. Room 1, Savings bank block.M.

A RTHOR BROWN, Attorney at Law. Of
-<-*- flee, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann st.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorney-at-Law.
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

^ M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and Un-
• dertaker. Cioth, metalic and common

offlns. Ktoreroom, 17 S. Fourth ave. Resl-
ence, corner Liberty and Fifth. 'Phone 91

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

ourt House square. VITALIZED AIR ad-
ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
nd no prostrating effects rollow, while teeth
re extracted without pain.

HIGHEST cash price paid for rags, rubber
Iron and all kinds of metal. If you

ave anything on hand to dispose of drop
ard to W. LANSKY 22 and 24 Braodway

Ann Arbor, Mich,
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ARE FILLED BY

MANN BROS.
At their temporary stand
in the

Pratt - Block
With the same care and
skill that has always
characterized their work.

Blue Streak.
The new ammunition of war is the

most effective insect and parasite
destroyers produced today. It is
the most economical and effective
insect killer on the market, to be
used with hand atomizers, sprayers
or sprinkling pot. Our line is com-
plete in the line of insecticides as

Blue Vitrol
Kerosene Emulsioa
Hellebore
Insect Powder
London Purple
Paris Green and
Dalmation.

Eberbacb. <&Son
DRUGGISTS,

112 South Main Street.

A RESERVOIR OF HEALTH.
Pure drugs nee** no praise. Their

beneficial effect is soon felt, while
those of inferior quality take months
to cure, if they ever do it.

You say all drug stores are the
same. And they all sell the same.
Not at all. They only resemble in
the nature of the goods sold. Not in
the quality. Nor in the price.

If you buy here you are aware of
that fact. If you have not yet seen
or tried our stock of drugs or toilet
articles, a visit to our store will soon
convince you as to the high quality
and moderate price.

Brown's Drug Store,
Cor. flain and Huron, - Ann Arbor.

ANN ARBOR

ELECTRIC v GRANITE
WORKS

Designs and Builds

ARTISTIC
GRANITE
MEMORIALS,

I keep on band Large Quantities
of all tne Tarious Granites In the
Rough and am prepared to execute
Fine Monumental Work on Short
Notice. Inquire about my work.
Correspondence Solicited,

• •

@

Office: 6 Detroit St.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,

CCftf
The Popular Wheel at the stand-

ard price, and no better wheel at
any price.

CRESCENTS are built on honor
and sell on their merits.

Price $20 to $75.
Please call and see them.

M. STAEBLER'S CYCLE
X ARBOR, MICH.

ANOTHER FATAL ACCIDENT
Mrs. Sally StelTe Killed Last Friday

In a Runaway on Ueakes St.
Another fatality has been added to

Ann Arbor's long chapter of accidents
this summer. In this case the woman
who, without hardly any warning that
death was so near, was a lady of over
7v> years of age—Mrs. Sally Steffe, wife
of Abraham Steffe, of 1226 Pontiac St.,
Fifth ward.

About noon today a man named Zeeb
waa driving a lumber wagon down
Beakes st. when either the bolt that
holds the whiffletrses to the wagon
broke or the neck-yoke tame off the
wagon tongue. At least the tongue fell
to the ground and the horses became
frightened and ran. Mr. Zeeb was
jerked out of the wagon and dragged
along until he saw there was no
chance of stopping them, and that if
he held to the reins longer he would
endanger his life. The horses ran down
Beakes st. but could not separate from
each other, being held in their respective
places by the neck-yoke and whilfte-
tree. At the corner of Fifth ave. Lhe
horses overtook a buggy, the occupants
of which were Abraham Steffe, his
wife, Sallie Steffy, and a granddaugh-
ter. The buggy was going in the same
direction as the horses and was occu-
pying the center of the highway. The
runaway horses started to separate and
each tried to go on his own side of the
buggy. This was impossible and a gen-
eral mix-up resulted, the horses land-
ing fairly in the buggy and on top of
the occupants. The buggy smashed.
People in the neighborhood ran out to
render what assistance they could, and
with all possible alacrity they extracted
the occupants of the buggy from their
awful predicament. When the horse
was pulled off from Mrs. Steffe it was
found that she was not breathing but
her heart was beating slightly. Shp
had been killed practically instantly.
Mr. Steffe was injured about the hips
and cut badly about the face. The little
girl received some bad bruises about
the head.

It was a very sad affair and nobody
feels it more deeply than Mr. Zeeb, al-
though he was in no wise to blame.

DON'T DO THESE THINGS NOW.
A prominent physician furnishes this

list of things to avoid during the hot
weather:

Don't drink soda water or ice water;
drink as much £eltzer, carbonated
water; moderately cold water or hot
lemonade as you feel incined, but take
them between meals.

Don't drink anything with alcohol in
it, even to a moderate degree, like beer;
although such drinks will give a mo-
mentary cooling effect, the alcohol is
certain to start unnecessary combustion
in the tissues, which will make you feel
hotter than before.

Don't eat meat oftener than once a
day, and if possible eat no meat what-
ever during summer; eat pleanty of
bananas and other fruits and drink
an abundance of fresh buttermilk or
sweet milk.

Don't smoke between 9 a m . and 7
p. m. unless you can keep entirely out
of the sun's rays during the whole day.

Don't let a hot day go by without
taking an all-over cold bath. If you
have been taking violent exercise, like
bicycle riding, first take a re 11 in a hot
water bath, after which give yourself
a sponging with cold water.

Don't take any sort of bath within
three hours after eating; early in the
morning is the best time, and late at
night the second best time for the
daily bath.

Don't pile on clothing on the notion
that It Is fashionable to wear such and
such; get a net undershirt if you can;
go without a waistcoat, and have all
the rest of your clothing as thin and
light as it is possible to buy them.

Don't wear tight collars, tight cor-
sets, or even a tight hat; have all your
clothing as loose as possible.

Don't wear clothing of a dark color
in summer, and particularly black; the
sun's heat is greatly absorbed by black,
while white tends to dissipate its in-
tensity. The ideal summer dress for a
n>an should be: Well-ventilated, loose
straw hat, roll collar, light gray coat,
a shirt that requires no vest, wide trou-
sers of some thin, whitish material, low
tan shoes and tan stockings.

Don't forget that the great secret of
keeping cool is to have your nervous
system perfectly calm and your di-
gestion in perfect working- order.

Don't worry over anything, particu-
larly during the heat of the day; you
cannot accomplish much by worrying
at that time, and you are only getting
your nervous system exited.

Don't get into an argument about how
long the war is going to last; don't
lose your temper with your employes
or your superiors; don't complain of
how much warmer it is than it ought
to be, and altogether avoid everything
that is liable to get you exited.

Don't walk on the sunny side of a
block because it Is a few yards nearer
to your destination.

Don't hesitate to drink even ice cold
water If your perspiration has stopped
and you still find it oppressively hot;
very likely the stoppage of the per-
spiration is the first stage of sunstroke.
Produce a sweat by ice water at once
and you are all right.

ON THE YOSEMITE.

The Detroti Lodge of Elks give a
grand burlesque parade on Woodward
ave Friday night, to which all members
of Ann Arbor lodge are invited. The
annual carnival of the fraternity oc-
curs Saturday at Bennet park. It is
probable that a very large delegation
of Ann Arbor Elks will go Friday night.

John d a r k e n Writes of the Excite-
ment the Xaval Reserves Had.

The following is the last portion of a
letter written by John darken, who is
aboard the Yosemite, to his mother and
gives an account of the action in which
he was:

At eight bells the look-out sighted a
sail* we set chase, she turned to make
*VHpfc get under the guns of the 1 • • rl.
but we headed her off with a shot from
our 5-inch gun but we had to fire a sec-
ond one before she hove to. She came
up and was a Spanish schooner with
five men on board and had her flag fly-
ing all the time. Our captain compli-
mented them on their bravery for keep-
ing their flag flying and told them to go
and give his compliments to the com-
mander on shore. A torpedo boat came
out, but went back as soon as our prize
came in. Tuesday morning at about
4:30 the starboard watch had just nicely
stretched out (for their watch was the
short one that night—from 12 to 4) when
a three-masted steamer was sighted
coming towards San Juan in a heavy
rain storm. We were called to quarters
and started after her full speed. Every-
thing was 'made ready for action—am-
munition by the wholesale was sent up,
all the guns were loaded and several
shots fired over her bow, but she kept
right on as fast as she could. We pushed
our ship for all she was worth, but our
enemy headed in for shore without pay-
ing any attention to us. We first used
common shell, then shrapnel, but she
kept right in for shore and lowered her
boats. Suddenly the guns of Morro
castle opened on us and struck the
water about one hundred yards short of
us. Then three Spanish gunboate and
torpedo boat came out under cover of
the fort and fired at us. We returned
the fire, hit the transport several times
and also hit the nearest gunboat. Three
shells came very near us but not quite
far enough, while most of our shots
were effective. The torpedo boat came
out but we sent her back flying. One
of the small boats was smashed and ev-
eryone thrown in the water by a
shell from us. Just then a cloud of
steam issued from the gunboat hit by
one of our shells. Officers with glasses
could see them carrying wounded away,
for she looked as if she was sinking.

Starboard watch was then piped to
breakfast but to be ready for a call.
The gunboats came out together headed
right for us and fired several rounds.
A heavy rain storm hid them from our
view, but we continued firing on the
transport. We stopped then for break-
fast. Soon the Spaniards came out
again with their big guns and we re-
turned fire with effect. We completely
ruined the transport and had her
aground on a reef. We fired about
three hundred shots, I guess, and all
the damage done to us was from con-
cussion, and two of our guns were dis-
abled, but nobody was hurt at all. One
of the officers' rooms was wrecked by
the recoil of the 5-inch gun. The men
were as cool as could be and stood
around until noon in their places
stripped to the waist, all eager for
more of it, but the boats put back un-
der the forts. We were allowed to lie
down, near our guns all the afternoon,
and at 8 o'clock at night turned in all
tired out. Several of the shells from the
fort went over us and one struck close
to our stern; in fact they had good gun-
ners in that fort, and it is only a mir-
acle we were not hit. If two or three
of those big shells had hit us we would
all have been lost. Our captain man-
euvred our boat as good as any man in
the world could have done, and praised
us for our work. That is all I can re-
member about the battle. We have
kept every boat that came along from
going in. Just think of it, all alone here
for twenty days here holding a block-
ade. One steamer, a French mail, got
in on us, but we stopped her the next
day when she came out. The crew told
our whaleboat crew that we completely
riddled that transport; put four shots
in one of the gunboats and hit every
Spanish boat.

It has been very monotonous here.
Of course we chase after some sail
every day, but seeing the same shore
every day without being able to get on
land is hard on us landlubbers. Our
rations are short and coal is getting
low, so we would have had to leave
here soon any way if we had not been
relieved.

A fire broke out on our coal bunks
one day, and all hands had to turn in
and help put it out. A man could stay
down in there only about 15 minutes,
and several were overcome at that. It
took till dark to put it out. We have
had all the different things happen that
can befall a ship at sea.

It is Sunday now and half of the
crew are ashore. I was ashore yester-
day. The place is about ten thousand
I heard. It is built on sides of three
hills and is kept very clean. Of course
the first thing I done was to get a
nice cool drink and then started out
to see the sights and found lots of
interesting things. I visited them all.
There are lots of negroes here and
about half of them are beggars and
proved to be a great nuisance to us.
Every place we went they -would crowd
around us and beg for money. The
whites are intelligant and I saw some
very handsome women amongst them,
in fact, all the white women are good
locking. It is a Danish island, but every-
body speaks English so we had no
trouble in getting along. I met two or
three who were Spanish sympathizers
and of course we came near clashing,
but they were afraid of us. Everybody
wanted to talk to us. One man
stopped my party and shook hands
with us and when he learned we were

all from. Michigan he was delighted
for his birth place is Michigan. As we
walked along the streets the natives
would say "There goes those Amer-
icans that make the Spaniards jump."
Wl.ile on shore we learned that we
sank the biggest gunboat. That is
the one we saw the puff of steam com-
ing from and that we completely de-
stroyed the transport which was a
government vessel and that our firing
was so true that they had to pay lab-
orers one hundred dollars a day to
unload the transport. They worked
nights on her but could not get the
arr.unition off of her . We would have
gone tin and finished her only we

would have been in range of the fort.
We could not learn how many were
killed, but they were afraid to come
out again. They said that we were a
"Devil ship," we expected them to
ccme out every night and wondered
why they did not for we had no search
light, but, that news explains it. That
is more than any one ship in the navy
has done all by itsself.

Those of us that remained aboard to-
day have been busy loading stores, by
the way they hired negroes to coal ship
for us this time. They gave each of us
twenty dollars before we went ashore
the first money we have had since we
left home.

We expect to leave here tomorrow
ami so we are very busy and I will not
have time to write to anybody else, so
you tell them the news. I don't know
where we are going to first, but I think
it will be Guantanamo, Cuba. The most
of us think we are too la^e to go across
the ocean. We are all anxious to go.

I am in perfect health; never felt bet-
ter in my life, so don't worry about me.
You will probably hear the news long
before you get this letter, for the Amer-
ican consul will cable the news to the
United States.

With love to all and hoping you axe
all well, I am, your affectionate son,

JOH>T.

A Boomerang.
Unless the present peace negotiations

fail and the war goes on to the capture
of Havana, the Thirty-first and Thirty-
second Michigan regiments may as
well make up their minds tc complete
their term of service in camp life, and
express their patriotism in drills and
drudgery. The fact that an Indiana
pull was sufficient to recall an Illinois
regiment, after it had been put aboard
the cars with its baggage to start for
Porto Rico, dashes any lingering hopes
that the Michigan troops may have
had of seing real fighting. Six com-
panies of Detroit men and the bulk of
the state militia are included in the
two regiments which have been steam-
ing at Tampa and rusting at Chicka-
mauga. They were the first Michigan
trcops enlisted and contained a larger
proportion of trained men than any
of the subsequent regiments; but, be-
cause they were so unfortunate as not
to be attached to the brigade of Secre-
tary Alger's friend, Gen. Duffield,
their chances of an opportunity to give
an account of themselves in actual war
are rather less than nothing. Daily
dispatches tell how well they "like"
the situation, and after they have been
mustered out and returned to their
homes they will be heard from in a
way to make the facts long remem-
bered. Something stronger than rumor
connects the secretary of war with cer-
tain political ambitions in his own
state, and when it comes to che erection
of his fences he will find two very large
and enthusiastic committees busily en-
gaged in pulling up the pests and lug-
ging off the wire as though they had
learned the trick in storming Spanish
fortifications at San Juan or El Caney.
—Evening News Editorial.

Yale Arrives at New York.
New York, Aug. 2.—The U*ited

States cruiser Yale, Captain Wise, ar-
rived here today from Guanica, Porto
Rico. The Yale carried General Miles
and staff and about 1,500 troops from
Guantanamo, Cuba, and landed them in
Porto Rico, and then proceeded with-
out'delay fer this port.

May Settle 1'ana Strike.
Pana, 111., Aug. 2.—Developments

pointing to a settlement of the min-
ers' lockout, existing here since April
1, were made known today. After a
conference with the owners of the Pana
coal mine, Supt. Julius Broehl return-
ed to Pana, summoned George G.
Gravens, president of the Miners' un-
ion, and submitted to him a proposi-
tion to open the Pana mine with union
men, granting the scale price for day
labor and paying the miners 30 cents
for digging, the company furnishing all
supplies, except powder. This is 3
cents under the scale price as placed by
the state board of arbitration, and the
company claims it is all it can pay and
operate the mine without loss.

Result of French Elections-
Paris, Aug. 2.—The elections to the

councils-general have thus far result-
ed in the return of 785 republicans and
128 conservatives.

Remember the name

when you buy

again

KENNY & QUINLAN,
-THE PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS. STEAM AND GAS FITTERS
ARE AGENTS FOR THE

"THATCHER"
SAFETY SECTIONAL

STEAM BOILER
For Steam ancLWater Heating.

Estimates'cheerfully given and all work promptly attended to.

KENNY & QUINLAN «:•
Bell 'Phone 84, 5 ring3.

No. 210 N. 4th Ave.
New State'Phone 83.

Ann Arbor.

BUGGIES THE BEST MAKES
THE LATEST STYLES
THE LOWEST PRICES

HAND MADE
STYLISH

SERVICABLE HARNESS

The Hurd Holmes Co.
DETROIT STREET,

Ann A.rbor, - - Mich*

J. F. SCHUH
A First-class Sewing Machine, and all attachmei is;
warranted for 10 years. $20.00 (store price) fon
price $45.00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sol(3
at one-half former prices. Call at my store ancS
save^agent's commission. Write for prices.

23 East Washington St. J. F. SCHUH.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized May, 1869. under the General
Banklnic Law ~>t tlilw State.

CAPITAL, - $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, $1,400,00(9

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons wNTl
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business..
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, ac-
cording to rale of the batik, interest compounded semi-anaually..

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered^Real estate and other good securities.

SACCTY nCDRQIT UAIM TQ of t h e test modern construction. Absolutely Fire ac.
OAlLl I ULrUOll IAUL10 Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent from f3.00 to 110.00 per ye*.

Three Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits in the 8"*rngs Departmean.

-EIRECTORS.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
DAVID RINSEY,
WILLIAM DUBEL,

DR. W. B SMITH.

OFFICERS

W. D. HARRIMAM.1
DANIEL HISCOCK.
L. GRUNER,

OHRISTIAN MACK, President.
©HAS. B. HISCOCK. Cashier.

W. D. HARRIMAN, Vice- Presi«
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CORNER OF. FOURTH AND DEPOT. MXTS., ANN ARBOR.

We manufacture OUT own Lumber and

GUARANTEE VERF LOW PRICES.

Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our largft
and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Sione Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, nianufao
tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. The3e tile, being made of fir»
clay, are of unusual strength.

T J KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERTS Pi

Advertise in The Democrat,
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THE DEMOCRAT.
Friends of the Democrat wlto nave

Business at tUe Probate Court
will please request Judge

Hewklrk to send their
Printing to this office.

Ann Arbor Locals.

THi^^

watts will enter the employ
f I a n c e Co atat

t

of the New York Life Insurance Co
petroit on Aug. 15.

Mrs. Horace Purfield has gone
England to visit her mother, whom she
jjas not seen for many years.

The impression still prevails that the
Thirty-first Michigan will be included
in the list o£ regiments to go to Porto
JRico.

Cone Sperry, of Pittsfie'.d, reports
that two acres of a new kind of wheat
he raised yielded just SO bushels.-Reg-

w m Blackburn has been appointed
t>y the board of public works to take
care of the lights and crossings on
JMain st. during the paving job.

The coroner's jury in the Mrs. Abra-
ham Steffe inquest yesterday returned
a verdict that completely exonerated
Jacob Zeeb, the owner of the runaway
team, from any blame whatever.

Be-t Dean, of Ann Arbor, has re-
turned home after visiting at the home
Of John F. Rouse.-Mr. S. P. Ryes,
Townsend St., is entertaining Miss
Mary Durheim, of Ann Arbor.—Lansing
Republican.

Aid C. H. Cady has bought a tract of
ten acres of land 20 rods wide running
between Packard and South State sis.,
just north of Hamilton Park addition.
He will have the same platted and
placed on the market.

The reunion of the Ten Brook family
is being held at the residence of Mrs.
Whitney, Adrian, yesterday. Prof. An-
drew Ten Brook is attending it and
•will spend a couple of weeks visiting
his relatives in that city.

"What is the difference between
Main st., which is all torn up, and the
River Nile, which tears up every-
thing?" asked a boy of his daddy yes-
terday. (Daddy)—"Don't know."
j(Boy)—"Both are being dammed."

Charles Bucholz made a complaint
yesterday against Herman Bucholz for
using obscene language in the pres-
ence of a woman. The defendant plead
not guilty at first but changed his mind
and plead guilty, Justice Duffy fined
jhim $4.50 costs.

Ed Smith, the Cincinnati colored
man whom it is claimed entered Mrs.
Vaughn's home Aug. 1 and stole a
quantity of clothing, was brought up
before Justice Duffy Wednesday. He
demanded an examination, which was
get for Aug. 16.

Mrs. George Fuller, of Owosso, came
to Ann Arbor this morning to have the
eyes of her son, Earl, examined. He
bit a piece of steel a few months ago
with a hammer, a chip flying into his
right optic. The doctors will make a
final examination and hope to save the
eight of the other one.

Not being able from lack of time to
call on friends as fully as they had
hoped before taking their departure
from the city. Rev. and Mrs Sunder-
land will be at home in the parlors of
the church on Wednesday evening,
,Aug. 10, from 7:30 to 9 o'clock.

The marriage of Prof. Wilbur O.
Hedrick, of the M. A. C, to Miss Lu-
celia Baker, of this city, will take place
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the home
Of the bride, on Townsend st. They
will leave for Ann Arbor immediately
After the wedding.—Lansing Journal,
Aug. 3.

The New State Telephone Co. have a
large force engaged in building a line
to connect up telephones for the fol-
lowing dairymen and fruit dealers:
Herman Reyer, U. G. Darling, C. W.
Rose, Messrs. Tichnor, Lathrop, Frey,
Chalmers, Buell, McCarthy and Con

Dr. Vaughan, of the University of
Michigan, who had yellow fever while
serving as an army surgeon at San-
tiago, left Egmont Key yesterday.
Dr. Vaughan's quarantine term ex-
pired yesterday, it is understood. It is
25 miles by boat from the key to
where they will take the train.

It is expected that the new care on
the D., Y. & A. A. Railway will be all
running by Sunday. There are ten of
them and they will make through trips
to Detroit from Ann Arbor without
change at Wayne. They •will reduce
the time from the court house in this
city to the city hall in. Detroit to two
hours.

It seems that the immediate cause of
the death of Mrs. George Cook at Paci-
fic Grove. Cal., was quite a peculiar ac-
cident. Her little son had fallen down
and hurt himself. Mrs. Cook, weak-
ened through illness, picked him up
and started to carry him upstairs. The
strain caused a rupture of an artery
and eventually her death.

C. A. Maynard has removed to this
city from Ann Arbor, and having
leased the building on the southeast
corner of Mechanic and Cortland sts.
Will open a first-class grocery about
August 20. The building will be exten-
sively remodeled within and without
and fitted up with the latest improve-
ments.—Jackson Press.

The fire department was called out
about 2 o'clock last Thursday by a
burning field of stubble belonging to
John P. Lawrence on his farm on the
River road. There was no damage done
In fact it was an "on purpose" fire.
A lot of rubbish was stacked up and a
furrow ploughed around it and then
set on fire in order to get rid of it.

PECK'S
Compound
Carbolic},

OINTMENT
• > i u

Cures Ulcers. Old Sores, Running gores and
Ferer Sores. There is no better remedy known to
medical science for Itching Piles. It eives in
stast relief. The reputation of this Ointment fo
making many reraarkahlo cures after everything
else known had failed, has induced the proprietor
to place it within reach of the afflicted. Put up in
two-ounce boxes, which we will mail to you fo
ZS cents. If your druggist does not keep It

BROS.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

The Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it goes o«e-

third further than any ether brand.

JWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL OAKINO POWDER CO. , NEW YORK.

Sid W. Millard is at Chickamausa
Park visiting the Thirty-first Michigan
Volunteers.

At a recent meeting of the common
council an ordinance was passed mak-
ing the stand for drays on the city
market back of the opera house instead
of around the court house. There have
been alleged violations of this and Mar-
shal Sweet has made complaints
against Emmet McMahon and George
Darrow. Both men plead not guilty
and their trials have been set for Aug.
15 and Aug. 17 respectively.

Jacob A. Polhemus, by his attorney,
Henry D. Merithew, has commenced a
suit in the Circuit court against Win.
P. Rehfuss and Abram Wallace. It is
over the warranty of a horse. Rehfuss
and Wallace sold Polhemus a team of
horses for $200. They claimed the team
was all right and that Mr. Polhemus
was allowed to take them on trial.
Shortly after the payment of the money
one of the horses went "crazy" and
had to be killed.

Pearson's Weekly comes out very
strong this week in favor of the re-
nomination of Andrew Campbell for
state senator. Says the Courier: "It
will be the best kind of politics to have
Senator Campbell on the ticket."
Kvery Democrat in Washtenaw and
Jackson counties heartily approves of
the nomination of Mr. Campbell by the
Republicans and will certainly lay not
a single straw in his way. They will
rejoice more than the Republicans if
fie is renominated.

J. H. Lepper has a horse named
Grey Fred and Ed Dorsam has one
which he calls U. of M. Both have
made claims of superiority of speed of
their respective horses. Now Mr. Lep-
per wants it to come to a final test,
and says that anybody who thinks that
U. of M. can show Grey Fred what the
back of U. of M.'s driver looks like in
the stretch on the finish of a mile go
can find money and plenty of it to be
covered at the Hawkins house, Ypsi-
lanti.

The Home Forum Society will give
a public reception to Don A. Stark,
who lost his arm in the battle of San-
tiago, tonight from 7:00 till 9:00
o'clock on the lawn of John Baumgard-
ner, 216 Catharine st. Everybody is in-
vited. Refreshments will be served
and the Washtenaw Times band will
furnish the music. Rev. Tedrow wiil
give an address of welcome and there
will be other good speeches. The Home
Fcrum intended to meet Don Stark at
the depot upon his arrival in the city
and make a demonstration, but they
received no. intimation of his home-
coming.

An outward bound Detroit, Ypsilanti
& Ann Arbor car ran off the track at
the corner of Porter st. and Michigan
ave. a few minutes after 5 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, and delayed street
car traffic on both tracks for nearly an
hour. Many people were returning
from work and the delay caused by the
blockade of the line occasioned many
remarks which would scarcely bear
repetition. When the Ann Arbor car
was finally, placed, on the rails and
started on Its way, the Michigan,
Trumbull, Baker and Sherman cars
were lined up for two and three blocks
in either direction.—Detroit Tribune.

Dr. Sunderland's Letter.

To the Trustees and Members of the
First Unitarian Church, Ann Arbor
Michigan.

My Dear Friends:
On the first day of October next it

will be twenty years since I foegan my
work in Ann Arbor as your pastor.
During this period there have come to
me, at several different times, overtures
looking to a removal to other fields of
labor; but I have never cared to con
sider them. Ann Arbor has had m;
vhole heart; no field anywhere ha<
seemed to be more attractive.

But for two or three years past th.
fear has been growing in my mind tiia
possibly I might be staying too long fo.
the good of the cause here. This ha,
led me to look with favor upon a cal
that has recently come to me to settli
with the First Unitarian church in Oak
land, California. After careful consid
eration it seems to me that I ought t
accept it. I therefore here and now
respectfully resign back into you
hands the trust which I received froir
you twenty years ago, said resignatio
to take effect the first Sunday in Sep
tember next.

My reasons for this action have bee:
in part already intimated. They ar
two: First, the conviction that it wiJ
ba better for you to have a new voic
in your pulpit and a new leader ir
yur plans and activities as a society
and secondly, the feeling that ft is wis
for a minister on his own account some
times to seek the respite and reinvigora
tiort that may come from a change to
fresh field of work.

I need not try to tell you how muc
these years have meant to me, or ho\
deeply my affections have rooted them
selves here. To have baptized you
children, to have given the hand of wel
come to so many of you into this re
liglous society—our common Christia
home,—to have spoken the last word
of consolation, love and hope over th
silent forms of your beloved dead, t
have been admitted to the intimacie
of your firesides, especially in you
times of peculiar joy and sorrow; t
have stood in the pulpit so long as you
chosen minister, teacher and leade
(however unworthy) in the things e£

dear church shall ever be the prayer of
Your friend and brother,

J. T. SUNDEKLAXD.
Ann Arbor, Mich., July 3rd, 1S»S.

pirit, and to have labored and planned about you, and his love and peace be
-,v, ' i, uii f̂ i- =,- maiiv vears in the in your hearts; and that he may give

vuh jou all foi so many years in the * usefulness to this
nterests of this dear church, that to-

gether we might make it an inspiration
n all our lives, a safeguard to our chil-

dren and a moral power in this com-
nunity—these are the things which bind

pastor and people together by ties as
loly as are known in this world.
I thank God that our years togethei,

lave been marred by no discord. Ii
would hardly be possible to conceive
a more perfect harmony than

Dr. Sunderland's Hesignatlon.
The following resolutions were adopt-

ed at a recent meeting of the Unitarian
Society on the resignation of Dr. Sun-
derland:

In accepting the resignation of Mr.
thai; Sunderland, which we now do, we be-

which has dwelt among us. May a lieve that we should extend to him and
peace and harmony as perfect bless all g j ~ ^ ^ i ^ ™ ' oT^oTa^
your future! j preciation of his broad learning.his solid

I am glad that in going away I an abilities and his high personal char-
able to leave behind some outward acter as well as of his untiring devotion

and faithfulness as pastor of thismemorials of our work together as
minister and people, in the form of this:

church during the last twenty years—
twenty years of his prime.

beautiful church edifice, every stone of j During his pastorate, and mamlj
which is dear to me as it is to you our' through ^ x e r U o n a this ^chur^ edi-
excellent church library which has Deer b r a r y e s t a b i j s n e ( j F and a parsonage built
of so much service to others as well as —constituting a property worth not less
to ourselves and the parsonage which than thirty thousand dollars in money
wlU be the home of your mnisters in u»! ̂ t h f m o s t * £ p < ^ f ^ T £
years to come as for thirteen years n j a b o r s i n A n n Arbor. The Unitarian
has been mine. magazine which he founded here and

I thank you for your interest in the edited for nine years has carried his
, e W . oi phrittian.'v word and been a revelat|pn of our en-

general cause of liberal Christian^ , , g h t e n e d C n r j s t i a n i t y to thousands of
which has made you willing to have m«; n o m e s throughout the land. Who can
take time enough from my immediate j estimate the influence of that liberal
church duties here to do a considerabl. : gospel, heard for the first time from this

, , ! pulpit, by hundreds of young men and
amount of outside work during my pas 1 ̂ ^ w h Q h a v g g Q n e f o r t h f r Q m t h e

torate, especially to establish and U j University during the last twenty years
edit for nine years the Unitarian—? 1 to become moulders of thought and
magazine of our faith which was almoM j * £ - £ ^ J ^ ^ S X * * , * "
as much your child as my own. w h o c a n e s t i m a t e t n e v a i u e and In-

No pastor ever had a kinder or more ! fiuence of more than one hundred and
loyal people. I thank you for all y.ui. fifty thousand printed copies of sermons
kindness and loyalty. Especially snal first preached by Mr. Sunderland from

this pulpit—sermons which have found
I always, remember with the most their way into every portion of this
grateful appreciation your generosity I country and into lands beyond the sea?
in granting me ,at two different times ! M r - Sunderland has not been during
extended leaves of absence,-one a: the «£» X T p r S T l g Z% Ta tn l
end of my sixth year—to serve for r citizen's interest in all public affairs,
time as secretary of the Western Uni- j To every enterprise likely to advance
tarian conference and western super, j *"" wellbeing of:the city or community
intendent of the American Unitarian ^ ^ f ^ L tent ^ i S S T " * ^
asosciation, and the other at the fend To Mrs. Sunderland as well we ex-
of my eighteenth year, to go abroad for tend a grateful word of appreciation,

of travel and study. My only re j g j g g ^SS^Tt^SJS^A
gret is, that in return for all your kind- j h a s d e v o t e d h e r ene rgies and great
ness I have not been able to rendei i abilities for the welfare of this church
more efficient service to you and the. and society.
cause which we love. . So, dear friends, with relubtant hearts

I must not omit to speak at least a; we bid bid you God speed to your new
word of the happiness which both my; home by the Golden Gate. You take
wife and I have found, during our Ann | with you our respect, our gratitude,
Arbor life, in our intercourse with the • and our love; together with our sincere
students of our institutions of learning \ hopes that your labors may be as de-
here, and in our efforts to acquaint j lightful and successful there as they
them with the principles of our beauti- have been far-reaching and benificem
ful gospel of Love, Reason and Hope.
Our conviction has steadily deepened
as the years have gone on, that there
is no more important religious work to
be done anywhere than this studerl
work. We are glad that we have been
permitted to have a part with you in it.
We are glad it is to be your privilege
to carry it on still. Do not let your zeal
in it slacken. There is no other relig-
ious faith that begirs to meet the wants
of the educated, earnest, thinking young-
minds of this country as ours does. We
must give it to them. Everything indi-
cates that a rational, ethical, spiritual
religion, essentially identical with that
for which this church stands, is to be
the future religion of this country, and
of the enlightened world. Call the
ablest man you can find to your pulpit.
Stand by him as you have stood by me.
Rally all the liberal forces of the cily
and the University—a great and strong
company if you can secure them all—
to his support. Determine not only that
this church shall be a growing moral
power in this community, but that more
than ever it shall be a lighthouse, seen
from afar, sending out its light of a
nobler religion for men over ail this
land, and to many a land outside,

of our great uni-

here.

Forward.

(Continued from First Page.)
mense commerce aDd wealth.

She British empire has been built
up by its business men and it is the
business of the British government,
mainly, to safe guard and protect
them in every quarter of the world.
Let our government adopt the same
policy and at the end of another
century the Anglo-Saxon race will
dominate the globe. Who can doubt
that such a domination will be in
the interests of peace, freedom, civil-
ization, and religion.

So, "when the cruel war is over"
let us keep every foot.of land where
our flag has been planted. That flag
stands for the highest freedom, the
best civilization and the most decent
religion the world has ever seen,
and we shall recreant in our moral

t o t h e ' a n d t o t h e

I believe that Unitariasm in this coun-
try never had so assured a future as
now. Nothing is more clear than that
the
in
in
in

best
our

Its direction. Though banned

thinking and scholarship
time set teremendously

all the churches, it ]£
creeping into all as it is appearing
outside of all. The Spirit of God every-
where moving on the face of the waters
of modern thought, modern inquiry,
modern unrest, modern aspiration, mod-
ern search for truth, search for God,
search for religious reality, search for
spiritual foundations, is slowly but
surely bringing a great and beautiful
cosmos out of the chaos which has
reigned. That beautiful and glorious
cosmos ia the rising Faith of Reason
and of the Spirit, which finds one of its
clearest and best forms of expression
in Unitarianism.

Then let Unitarians everywhere take
courage. Our day is coming, as God
lives, and as truth is truth. The fulure
is full of hope. I believe that in Ann
Arbor there is better promise than ever
before. All these years of labor done
here have not been for nothing. Put
into this pulpit a new and commanding
voice, place at the head of your work
a leader whom you can trust, and whom
you will follow; dedicate yourselves
anew, everyone of you, old and young,
to God, and to the work which he has
given you to do here; and then be sure
that a new day, brighter than you hav.
ever seen, will rise upon the Unitarian
cause in Ann Arbor.

And now, my dear friends, my dear
people of these twenty happy years,
what can I say farther as we separate?
I can only say, God bless you! God be
thanked for bringing us together and
letting us labor together so long! I

we allow it to be hauled down. Let
us rather adopt as a motto the order
of General Dix to our gallant sold-
iers in New Orleans, "Whoever hauls
down the American flag, shoot him
on the spot."

W. D. HARRIMAX.

NOTICE.
The co-partnershim neretofore ex-

isting between L. L. James and Ed-
ward Croarkin, under the firm name
of L. L. James & Co., is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent. All book
accounts and indebtedness to said
firm to be paid to L. L. James.

L. L. JAMBS,
EDWARD H. CROARKIN.

Beer is a healthful and cooling
drink these hot days. That made
by the Ann Arbor Brewing Co. is
the best. Both phones 101.

WANTED—Experienced winders and
machine operators. ApplyatHay
& Todd's Ann Arbor Mill.

Fine Coaches and Coupes for Wet
dings, Funerals, etc. Both 'phones

HOLMOBS1 LIVBRT,
515 E. Liberty st.

106.
26tf

Mann Bros, have removed their drug
store to the Pratt Block, Main St., where
they art in shape to take care of their
customers.

WHAT'S IN A NAME.
Ask those who use the Ann Arbor

cannot tell you how near Ann Arbor Brewing Company's beer.
will always be to the hearts of both
myself and my family. No memories
of our lives will be cherished longer or
more sacredly than those which center
here.

That God may guard and keep you
all, and all whom 3'ou hold dear; that
his arms of strength may be round

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

tnses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Eestore Gray

Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures ecalp diseases & hair falling.

50c.andtl.OQat Druggists

w Y ' f G A

PIANO OR ORGAN
You want it durable, fine tone and appearance.
You also want it as cheap as it can be bought
anywhere, Detroit or Chicago not excepted.
The place where these conditions can be real-
ized is the

Schaeberle Music Store,
14 West Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

WONDERFUL
CLEARING

SALE
At this time of yeai' we hold in each department a grand
clearing sale of all goods at great cut prices. Price cuts
no object. Our desire is to reduce our stock and give
our customers a great benefit.

If you are in need of Carpets, Lace Curtains, Dress
Goods/Table Linens, Hosiery, Children's Muslin, Hats
and Bonnets, Ladies', Gent's, Children's Summer Under-
wear, besides all other demands pertaining to a retail
Dry Goods Store.

Please give us a call and inspect our bargains'before
purchasing elsewhere.

Remember that good goods at a low figure are great
advertisers and trade builders and it is a great pleasure
to handle and sell them.

All mail orders receive prompt attention.

B. St. JAMES,
New State Phone 376. 126 So. Main Street.

WATCH

Our prices for ladies' gold
and silver watches, also gen-
tlemen's watches. : : : :
Now is the time to buy. Our
prices are low. We must re-
duce our stock now for in the
summer trade is dull. : : :

OFFICE DESKS of all sizes and styles
from the plain flat top desks to the
finest quarter sawed oak roll top
desk with all modern improve-
ments. : : : : : :

COMFORTABLE CHAIRS in wood,
cane, and leather seats to match
the desks. : : : : :

YOU must see our line of Book Cases
and Ladies' Writing Desks to ap-
preciate them. : : : :

WE carry equally as good a line in
Dining Room, Bed Room and Par-
lor Furniture. : : : :

Carpets, Draperies, Mattings, Linole-
ums, Shades, Bedding, Veranda
Lawn Goods. : : : :

YOUR kind patronage is cheerfully solicited.

Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.

Both 'Phones. Passenger Elevator.

112-114-116 E. Liberty St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

SPECIAL SALE
HIGH GRADE SUMMER SUITS

All our Fancy Suits running from $18.00 to S22.00 at the uniform
price of

- $14.50 -
They are the famous makes of THE STEIN-BLOCK CO, and HAM-

MERSLOUGH BROS. Can't find them elsewhere.

AH Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits Greatly Reduced.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL,
aai SOUTH flAIN STREET


